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' CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO 
M E  NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT

Homer D. Wade to Be Speaker of 
Evening at Membership Meeting 

| at Country Club.

Next Tuesday night the monthly 
membership meeting of the Kerrville 
Chamber of Commerce will be held 
at the Country Club House, with 
Homer D. Wade of Fort Worth, as the 
honor guest and principal speaker of 
the evening.

Mr. Wade, who is assistant man
ager of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, is a man of broad vision 
and vast experience in constructive 
chamber o f commerce work and those 
who meet and hear him will be af
forded a rare treat.

Coming as it does just after the 
district meeting of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce at Fredericks
burg next Monday, the meeting 
Tuesday night should be full of pep 
and new ideas, as a large delegation 
o f  local members are planning on at
tending the district meet. .

Two of the most important matters 
o f local interest to come before the 
meeting are the street paving projects 
and the report of the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting to inves
tigate the telephone proposition and 
report their findings at this time.

FATAL GUN A C i i iE A R
CITY LAST SUNDAY MOKNiNG

quaintances. In fact he was especial
ly cheerful the morning of the acci
dent, according to Mr. Neyland.

The Sun joins in expressions of 
sympathy to the relatives and friends 
of tha dead man, and wishes also to 
take this opportunity to warn its 
readers about the danger of firearms 
when improperly or carlessly han

a n o t h e r M m e h i l l c o
PIONEER PASSES TO

Mrs. Margaret L. Vann Died at Home 
of Daughter in Yoakum at Close 

of Thanksgiving Reunion.

Falls, .10; Abilene. 1.10; Taylor, none; 
Brownsville, .86; Corpus Christi, .01; 
Sabinal, 1.90.

This is the first rain of consequence 
in two months and the cattle ranges 
were exceedingly dry. Water holes 
had dried up and small grain was 
being delayed in planting, as farmers 
in many cases were unable to plow. 
Crass on the ranges was drying and 

istockmen were facing prospects of 
feeding and hauling water.

The beginning of the rain in San 
Antonio was featured by an electrical 
storm to the west and southwest, com
ing rather late for this season of the 
year.

Cotton picking is well out of the 
way and little damage was done in 
this respect. Truck farmers were 
greatly benefitted.

------------ o-o------------

Wm. A. Rodey Accidently Kills Self 
i When Shotgun Discharges as He 

Was Getting Into Car.

every minister in the city participat
ing in the servicp.

Following a song by the choir, Rev. 
C. E. Wheat of the Methodist Church 
read the scripture lesson. Rev. P. E. 
Hawkins of the Christian Church led 
in prayer.

After another selection by the choir, 
Reverend Wheat delivered the 
Thanksgiving sermon. Benediction 
was pronounced by Rev. F. W. Jones 
of the Episcopal Church.

An offering was taken, which was 
turned over to the Associated 
Charities.

------------ o-o-------------
AGRICULTURAL CLUB AT

SUNSET LAST FRIDAY

About 10:30 last Sunday morning 
Wm. A. Rodey, 31, lost his life as the 
result of the accidental discharge of 
a shotgun on the Bandera Road about 
three miles below this city.

Mr. Rodey and W. A. Neyland were 
out hunting doves when the accident 
occured. Noticing a large flock of 
doves in the trees along the river, 
they had just gotten out o f the Ford 
and went down into the brush a few 
yards from the car to see if they could 
get a shot at- them. The biros flew 
over into a field on thpir approach and 
Mr. Rodey remarked to Neyland that 
he would go back and move the ear 
out of the road and they would wait 
until the doves came back.

Rodey returned to the car and Ney
land soon heard a shot from that di
rection. Thinking Roedy had taken a 
shot at a dove he paid no attention 
to it, not even turning around, al
though he was within 50 feet of the 
car, with a screen of brush was be
tween. Neyland even took a shot at 
a dove himself, one flying out of the 
trees as a result of the first gunshot.

After listening in vain for a few 
moments for any noiae from his com
panion, Neyland stepped from behind 
the brush and called to him. Rodey 
was sitting in the car beneath the 
atsoring wheel, aa if ready to drive 
the machine. As he did not answer 
the call, Neyland started toward the 
machine. Getting closer he saw the 
gun, a 12-gauge Winchester, lying 
partly through the open door of the 
car, and hurrying forward he found 
his companion dead, shot through the 
head.

Apparently from the way the gun 
was lying and the position of the 
body, Rodey had gotten into the car 
and attempted to pull the gun in, muz
zle first. The body of the dead man 
was sitting upright with the right 
hand outstretched toward the muzzle 
o f the gun, which had apparently 
dropped when discharged by the ham
mer coming in contact with the edge 
o f  the car body. The entire load of 
bird shot had entered Rodey’s right 
cheek.

Mr. Neyland went to a nearby farm 
house and summoned help. Dr. J. E. 
McDonald answered the call, as did 
Sheriff Moore and Deputy West.
3owever, they could do nothing as 

r. Rodey apparently had died in
stantly.

Mr. Rodey, who had been working 
in the laundry at Legion, accompanied 
bjr his wife and 6-year-old son, had 
stopped at the Neyland camp on the 
Bandera Road early that morning and 
leaving his family at the camp, Mr. 
Rodey and Mrs. Neyland started out 
to hunt birds. It was only about a 
mile from the Neyland camp where 
the accident occured.

Mr. Rodey’s mother, who lives at 
Lincoln, Neb., was notified of the 
death of her son, and immediately 
left for this place, arriving Wednes
day morning.

Funeral services for the deceased, 
who was a former service man. will be 
held this morning at 10 o'clock, serv
ices and interment both being at the 
Veterans’ Cemetery near Legion. Ful] 
military honors will be conferred upon 
the deceased by his former comrades 
at Legion and in this city.

Mr. Rodey had only been at Legion 
about three months, coming here

At the home of her daughter in 
Yoakum, surrounded by all her sons 
and daughters and only living sister, 
Mrs. Margaret L. Vann died at 4 
o’clock last Thursday afternoon, heart 
trouble being the immediate cause of 
death.

The aged iady had been in poor 
health for a long time and realizing 
that the end was near, she had in
sisted on a family reunion. As a cli
max to the reunion Grandma herself 
went home, passing away peacefully 
and quietly, just as she had lived 
throughout her 85 years on earth.

Thus closed the earthly chapter of 
the life of one who was an early 
pioneer of the Hill Country, and one 
who was known and loved by all the 
old time citizens of this section of 
the State.

Mrs. Amy Wallace of this city had 
visited the old lady several days the 
previous week and found her cheerful 
and happy, despite the fact that she 
realized that her days were numbered. 
Mrs. Wallace had planned on visiting 
her grandmother after the Thanks
giving football game at Austin, but 
the old lady had insisted on the visit 
before. She must have had a premo
nition that the end was near?

Margaret L. Bishop was born in 
Missouri December 22, 1839, and came 
to Texas with her parents when she 
was only nine years old. The family 
settled near La Grange, in Fayette 
County, where she grew to woman
hood and was married April 21, 1858, 
to W. W. Vann.

At the close of the Civil War the 
young couple movgd to Kerr County, 
settling on Turtle Creek, and resided 
here until 1904, when they retired 
from active farm life and moved to 
Austin.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Vann were well 
known to all the early pioneer citi
zens of the Hill Country, being both 
of them active in church and religious 
work of gll-kind**

After Mr. Vann’s death in 1906, 
Mrs. Vann made her home with her 
(laughter, Mrs. Ernest McElroy, in

lContinued on Last Page)

YOUNG MAN LOSESLIFE

I/oren Copple Killed When Car 
Which He Was Riding Turns 

Over West of City.

in

FIRST M IN  O f TWO M ONTHS IN 
HILL COUNTRY MONDAY NIGHT

-o-o-

Predpitatioii of 51 Points Recorded; 
General Conditions in County Are 

Good ia Spite of Drougth.

had ] pronounced him ern-ed o f tuber 
cigosls of the boas. An *  result of 
tide disease he was left a cripple, but 
in anite of this handicap he secured 
wont at the Legion laundry in an ef
fort to support himself and family. 
Hjs wife’s father, Alex Moore, la also 
etnfoyed at Legion.

w  spite o f his infirmities the de
ceased was a man o f  cheerful dispo
sition and well Ukod by all his ec-

Beginning early Monday night and 
continuing until Tuesday morning the 
first general rain o f the last two 
months fell in this section of the 
State. While rain gauges only re
corded 51 points, the precipitation 
came down so slowly that the mois
ture all soaked into the ground.

Indications are that the rain will 
shortly be followed by more, as the 
weather has been cloudy m n  since, 
and a fine mist was falling Wednes 
day morning.

This is the first general rain of any 
consequence in this section since Sep
tember. Records kept at the Chas. 
Schreiner Bank show precipitations as 
follows: Sept. 3, .90; 12, .78; 13, 2.12; 
15, .61; 17, .11; Oct. 16, .14; 21, .29; 
Nov. 7, .08.

Winter pasturage is mighty short 
this fall, owing to the scarcity of 
rainfall. Usually the ranges are in 
good condition this time of the year, 
with sufficient vegetation to carry the 
sheep and goats through the winter, 
but this winter it will be necessary 
for many stockmen to feed their 
flocks to carry them through.

In spite of the prospects of being 
compelled to carry the stock through 
the winter on dry feed, conditions 
generally over the country are bright. 
All crops brought good prices the past 
season, wool and mohair being the 
largest money maker.

The truck growers, poultry raisers 
and dairymen have all had prosper
ous seasons and are facing the winter 
with confidence. The poultry and 
dairy men are Compelled to feed their 
poultry and dairy stock each winter 
anyway, so they will not be as hard 
hit by the shortage of pasturage as 
the regular ranchers.

Business conditions over the Hill 
Country have been better this fall 
than for many years. Several Kerr- 
vllle firms report their foil business 
the largest they have ever enjoyed.

Loren Oscar Cppple was killed and 
Miss Ruby Lee Yett injured when the 
car in which they were riding turned 
over on the Highway near the Meth
odist Encampment grounds about 2 
o’clock Sunday afternoon.

The entire top of the young man's 
head was crushed, presumably by the 
body o f the car. He was immediately 
rushed to the hospital in this city, but 
life had left the body before he could 
be taken into the building.

The young lady, who was reported 
to have been driving the car, was not 
seriously hurt, and was able to re
turn home with her parents Monday 
evening.

The young couple were driving 
toward this city, when their car struck 
some loose gravel near the culvert 
just west of the Encampment grounds. 
Tracks made by the car showed that 
when their car struck this gravel on 
the right side of the road, the car had 
been swerved by the driver to the 
left, where it had encountered the 
loose gravel again, and that it then 
fell over toward the right, falling 
practically in the center of the road 
way. Mr. Copple apparently had 
fallen clear o f the car, which when it 
turned over, in turn fell on him, the 
edge of the front seat hitting him on 
the head.

The young lady was not even 
thrown from the car, presumably be
cause of the fact that she was hold 
ing to the steering wheel, and after 
the car was righted, she was lifted 
unconscious therefrom.

Spectators of the accident differ in 
opinion as to the speed at which the 
car was traveling when the accident 
occured.

Owing to the heavy traffic on the 
Highway it wps only a matter of a 
few seconds until enough people were 
present to lift the car from the fallen 
man, and he was placed in a truck 
belonging to Terrell Hill and rushed 
to the hospital in this city in the hope 
that surgical skill might save his life. 
The yoang lady was also placed in a 
car and rushed to the hospital, but 
revived on the way in and after a brief 
medical examination by the doctors 
refused to remain there longer and 
was taken to the home of Mrs. M. E 
Floyd in this city.

Mr. Copple was the son of Mr. ami 
Mrs. V. O. Copple of Eldorado, and 
has three brothers who reside on 
ranch above Hunt. He had been vis
iting these brothers and had planned 
on returning to his home at Eldorado 
the firat of the week. The young 
lady is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Will Yett, who also live above Hunt.

The young man was only 20 years 
and eight months of age, was study 
ing for the ministry of the Baptist 
Church. In fact he delivered the 
fourth sermon of his ministerial 
career at the Grape Creek School 
House Sunday morning.

It seems that the young couple left 
the Yett home to come to Ingram 
after some kodak films. Not finding 
the desired films at Ingram they 
started on to Kerrville to procure 
them here. Their kodak was in the 
car with them and did not even fall 
out when the car turned over.

The parents of the dead boy were 
immediately notified and arrived in 
this city early Monday morning, anc 
the body was taken to Harper, where 
funeral services were held that after
noon, interment being made in the 
cemetery at that place.

The car that turned over, a 1925 
model Ford, was not damaged a par 
ticle outside of the windshield and top 
It was brought to this city under Its 
own power and the next way was 
used in hauling the casket of the dead 
boy to Harper.

The young man has a host of 
friends id the Hill Country who 
mourn over his untimely death.

------------- O-O-" *-  ■ ■ *

Last Friday the Sunset Community 
Agricultural Club held their regular 
meeting at the Sunset School House, 
under the direction of J. C. Yeary 
and Miss Zetha Mclnnis, County 
Farm Agent and County Home Dem
onstration Agent. Seventeen boys 
and girls were present.

W. H. Darrow of College Station, 
District Agent, and C. L. Chambers of 
Washington, D. C., were guests of the 
club. Mr. Chambers, who is National 
Club Agent, favored the meeting with 
an address on “ Possibilities of Club 
Work.” His talk was very much ap
preciated by the boys and girls in at
tendance.

HE SUN WILL HAVE TWO LARGE 
CHRISTMAS ISSUES THIS YEAR

I . . _  . _ . < » »  lina makes the assertion that
from Kansas City, after doctor* there their business during October was
m a A  v t v c m  ___ ' i t _____ if.. • _ _ • 1 t >three times as large aa it was during 

the saml month last year.
Some sections of the State report 

rains as large as two inches Monday 
night and Tuesday. San Antonio had 
received 1.74 op to noon Tuesday. 
Rainfall was more or leas general in 
all parts of the 8t*te except in the 
extreme north and east sections

Ballinger received two inches and 
other stations reporting ware: Marble

THANKSGIVING SERVICES WELL 
ATTENDED THURSDAY EVENING

Five Ministers af City Occupy Has 
tram—Rev. Wheat Delivered Ser 

mon—Offering for Charities.

At the Presbyterian Church last 
Thursday evening the Protestant 
Churches of the city united in i 
Thanksgiving service, every Protes 
tant church in the city being repre 
sented ia the large co n g estion  gad

WOOL AND MOHAIR COMMISSION MERCHANT

Holiday Magazine Section for Next 
Week, Followed by Annual Christ

mas Issue December 18th.

Four Ages In Business;;

w

!
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C H I M E S  

—the hour 
—the quarter 
—the half 
—the three- 

quarter

Copyright 1922 by W. C. S.

[THE FOURTH]
LAST OF THE FOUR ages in business comes 
when the business man retires.
His problem now is to keep his money in
vested in such a manner that it will be per
fectly safe as well as profitable. He talks 
with his banker about his investments and de
pends more than ever upon his banker’s help
ful service.
At this time in life the successful man has his 
plans for the future all arranged and he has-jfc 
little to worry him as the end draws near.
All through the four ages in the business life 
of the successful man you will find the bank 
playing an important part—first in building 
up the “ nest egg” in the savings department 
and later in helping to make his business ef
forts as successful as possible.
And the man who does not talk frankly with 
his banker about his own affairs cannot hope 
to get the banker’s most helpful service.

The Kerrville Mountain Sun this 
year will give its readers two Christ
mas issues, the first appearing next 
week, when a special Holiday number 
pf the Magazine Section will be pub- 
ished. The following week, Decem

ber 18th, the regular annual Christ
mas Issue of thirty-two or more pages 
will be offered. Work on this last 
number is now in progress and from 
all indications it will be the largest 
and best Holiday issue The Sun has 
ever attempted.

Some of the best writers in Texas 
save contributed to the columns of 
the Special Christmas Magazine Sec
tion, and The Sun’s readers will find 
much to interest and entertain them 
in its pages next week.

Austin Callan tells of an early day 
antelope hunt in West Texas, in which 
he took part.

Another writer tells how the good 
folks of East Texas celebrated Christ
mas back in 1876.

David J. Morris, who lives in South 
Texas, has a good story on how the 
foreigners in his part of the State 
celebrate Christmas.

Many other interesting stories will 
be in the Magazine Section—st#ies 
for the women folks, the men folks, 
the boys and the girls.

Following are the contents of the 
Christmas Magazine Issue:

Christmas in the Open."—An old- 
time antelope hunt in West Texas a 
week before Christmas. By Austin 
Callan.

“ Christmas in the Piney Woods.”— 
Peach Tree Village (East Texas) and 
its first Christmas Tree.

Christmas Reflections.”—By J. H. 
liowry. (Mr. Lowry writes tenderly 
of Mary, the Mother of Christ, and 
her long and painful journey to Beth
lehem. where the Savior was born).

Getting the Christmas Spirit.”— 
When the Yuletide of Christmas joy 
sweeps into your heart.

“ A Review of the Passing Year.”— 
A review of the progress of Texas 
during 1924. By W. N. Beard.

'The Ready-Made Christmas.”—A 
dear old grandmother has her own 
way, and shows the beauty of a 
“ Home-Made Christmas” over that of 
a “ Ready-Made Christmas.”

“ And As Ye Give.”—The angels 
gave the gift of peace and good-will 
almost two thousand years ago. Can
not we do the same thing in 1924?

“ Christmas Tree Decoration.”— 
Pretty ways to decorate a Christmas 
Tree at the last minute.

“ Housewifely Christmas Gifts.”— 
For the woman who is swift and skill
ful. with the needle there are many 
ways she can surprise friends with 
pretty gifts that can be made at home.

“ Boys’ and Girls’ Page.”—Aunt 
Mary wishes all her Boy and Girl 
friends a Merry Christmas and says 
to tell them that she has written a 
good story that they must read.

“ Woman’s Page.” —Mrs. Margaret 
Stute has worked faithfully to get up 
an interesting Christmas page for the 
women folks. It will be profitable for 
the women readers to turn to this 
page and study it carefully.

Special attention is also called to 
the Christmas advertisements in this 
and next week’s issues. Christmas 
shoppers will find them extremely in
teresting and profitable.

-------------o-o------------
Rev. H. I. Davis writes from Kim, 

Colorado, urging that The Sun be con
tinued to his address, stating that re
ceiving the paper is like getting a
Kter from home. He says that they 

ve raised no crops in that country 
for two years and that most of the 
citizens are away picking cotton for 
a living. The wind blows out there 
all the time according to Mr. Davla, 
and they have already had one snow 
storm. Wood costa them 25 cents 
hundred and coal 918 a ton. He is _ 
brother of Nelson Davis of this city 
and spent several months here early 
in the year, and, judging from the 
tone of his letter, would be glad to 
b« hack in the Hill Country no#.
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ST. MARY’S WINS OVER 
TIVY HIGH THANKSGIT

Although Outweighing Locals, Visitors 
Were Compelled to Use Eight 

Academy Players to Win.

a record to be proud of when the cal
iber of their opponents is considered. 

Last Thursday’s line-ups:

The Tivy High School team lost to 
St. Mary’s of San Antonio last Thurs
day afternoon in the annual Thanks
giving game by a score of 3 to 0.

St. Mary’s reported they were 
bringing up a team that would weigh 
about the same as the light Tivy men, 
but when the two teams were lined 
up on tha field, the Tivy men* looked 
like babies compared to the visitors. 
The opinion of spectators as to the 
weight handicap varied nil the way 
from 10 to 2*» pounds.

In spite of the weight handicap the 
home boys had to combat, they also 
went up against the St. Mary’s team, 
augmented l.y eight men of the Acad
emy of San Antonio. So apparent 
was this deception on the part of the 
visitors thr.t everyone on tne sidelines 
knew that St. Mary’s was putting in 
a bunch of ringers.

When The Sun reporter asked the 
St. Mary’s coach for his line-up before 
the game, that worthy had to resort 
to a written list in his pocket instead 
of telling offhand the men on his 
team. Certainly a coach who has been 
handling a team the entire season 
could remember the names of the men 
on his squad.

The local boys were handicapped by 
having two of their regular players 
out on account of sickness and several 
others who played that should have 
been in bed. One of the boys played 
the entire game with a temperature 
of 102.

Playing on grit and determination 
alone, the Tivy boys held their heavier 
opponents scoreless with the excep
tion of the one field goal the visitors 
made in the last part of the first half.

Time after time St. Mary’s sent in 
fresh substitutes in an effort to break 
down the defense of their lighter op
ponents, but without avail. In fact 
the ball was in St. Mary’s territory 
practically the entire time with the 
exception of the one time the visitors 
put over their three points.

During the third period Tivy at
tempted a field goal from the 30-yard 
line, but the ball went wide.

Tivy’s principal gains were made 
around the end of the line, although 
several passes for substantial gains 
were also completed.

St. Mary’s made most of their gains 
through the Tivy line, their weight 
giving them a big advantage in this 
class of playing.

Lloyd displayed marked ability in 
handling his team, also in individual 
work in carrying the ball. Garrett 
and Osborne also showed up well. 
Inscore starred on the defensive, 
breaking up many a play for the vis
itors.

One player on the Tivy team who 
haa played a steady, consistent game 
all season has been Morris at center. 
This boy is not a sensational player 
but game after game his work ha* 
be$n of a character that entitles him 
to commendation. The writer has 
witnessed every game Tivy has played 
at home this year, and has yet to see 
a fumble or bad pass made by this 
player.

Tivy has had a hard schedule all 
season. The boys hav* not played a 
single team this season that did not 
have a great weight advantage. Yet 
the boys have wan five games this 
year, lost three and tied one. TbU is

TIVY (0) 

Beard .

Parsons

Ewing

Morris ....

Hardin .....

Inscore

Beasley

Lloyd

Osborne

Radeliff ..

Garrett

ST. MARY’S (3) 
Position

Left End 

Left Tackle 

Left Guard 

Center 

Right Guard 

Right Tackle 

Right End 

Quarterback 

Loft Half 

Right Half

Menghini

........ Nyc

.... Jirash

,.. Preston 

Shaadi 

T rabucco 

..... Kuntz 

. Clifford 

Newman 

Kilday 

. Coleman
Fullback

Substitutes: St. Mary’s— Moore,
Buckley, Leopold, Arellano, Solcher, 
Gomez, Richter.

Officials: R e f e r e e ,  Campbell
( Southwestern); u m p i r e .  Ford 
(Schreiner); head linesman, Stevens 
(Schreiner).

FORMER KERRVIELE CITIZEN
NOW APPEARING IN M O V E

Rev. G. A. Macdougall Plays Part in 
I-*l( Screen Release Entitled 

"The Only Woman.”

Kerrville people attending shows in 
San Antonio the first part of this 
week were afforded the treat o f  sav
ing a former citizen of this city in the\ 
movies. »

Rev. G. A. Macdougall, formerly \ 
rector of the local Episcopal Church, 
but now assistant rector of a church 
at Hollywood, is seen as a minister in 
a wedding scene in “ The Only Wom
an,” featuring Norma Talmadge.

A member of the Episcopal parish 
of this city was in San Antonio the 
fore part of the week and happened 
to attend the Palace Theatre. She 
was surprised to see the familiar face 
of her former pastor on the screen as 
the play developed. So plain and dis
tinct were the view of Reverend Mac
dougall that the lady easily recognized 
the vestments he wore as the ones 
presented him by the choir of the local 
church last Christmas.

Reverend Macdougall left here 
early in the spring for Hollywood, 
severing connections with the local 
church under protest of the members 
of his congregation and after he, had 
devoted several years to the ministry 
in this city. He numbers his friends 
in this community by his acquaint
ances and should “The Only Woman” 
appear at the local theatre a packed 
house is assured.

-o-o-
GAME WARDENS ARE BEING 

BLAMED UNJUSTLY BY SOME

Quite a bit of unjust criticism has 
been handed tha State Game Commis
sion and its deputies lately by parties 
who are arrested by deputy sheriffs 
in different localities for trespassing.

Deputy game wardens a re only con
cerned with violations of the gam* 
and fish laws and have nothing to  do 
with trespass cases, and, as they p o in t 
out. are caused sufficiently 
forming their sworn d o ty  by som e o f

4/

f



•PACE TWO

D A T E  B A R S
(Contributed by Mrs. Lloyd Leslie)

This recipe makes about two dozen bars.

1 cup sugar 
3 eggs
1 pound dates
1 cup English walnut meats 
1 » up flour
1 teaspoonful baking powder 
Pinch of salt

creamy. Mix together the flour, baking powder and salt, and add to
METHOD—Beat the egg yolks and combine with sugar, beat until

~ * pov
this the chopped nub and dates, which have been stoned and quar
tered. Beat egg whites stiff and add alternately with the floor mix
ture to the egg yolks. Bake in a sheet in a dripping pan in a mod
erate oven for thirty minutes. Remove from pan and cut in bars 

and roll in powdered sugar.

A GOOD SLOGAN—SHOP
EARLY AND MAIL EARLY

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ +
+  THE WEEK IN SOCIETY ♦

+ + + ♦ +  -------  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Bunco Party

Miss Elizabeth Eastland enter
tained with a •'Bunco" Party and buf
fet supper W'ednesday night of last 
week at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Eastland.

After partaking of a delicious tur
key supper the guests played several 
games o f "Bunco'*. Miss Thelma Tay-
lor won high score for girls I mond Barnes. Fred Real. W. G. Gar-
* iZ 'n * y t U umn S' ' i  J ^ ' ^ t t  Jr.. G. M. Doyle and E. W.ards won high score for boys and was -  . . *
given a linen handkerchief. Five

very much to the decorative effect. 
At the end of the table were hand
some silver tea services. Mrs. Ally 
Beitel and Mrs. S. Eastland poured 
tea during the first hour and Mrs. 
A. C. Schreiner Jr., and Mrs. J. D. 
Jackson during the second hour. Mrs. 
J. E. McDonald and Miss Harriet Gar
rett also assisted in here.

After being served many of the 
guests wandered over the spacious 
new home and expressions of d#ligh 
over its beauty were heard on a 
sides.

Others who assisted the hostesses 
were Mesdames Henry Henke, Ray

Kerrville stores have an unusually 
large assortment of goods to select 
Christmas presents from this year, 
but why wait until this assortment is 
all picked over before buying the 
gifts you want to send. By buying 
now you not only get better selections 
of goods, but are also doing a favor 
to the sales clerks by eliminating the 
last minute rush for Christmas goods.

Another good shop early sugges
tion is to mail your packages early. 
Since the advent of the parcel post 
system the postal clerks have become 
one of the most overworked bunch of 
men in the country along about the, 
holiday season. Hundreds upon hun
dreds of packages will be mailed out 
each day at the local Post Office just 
before Christmas, with an equally 
large amount coming in.

Since no provision is made by the 
Government for additional help in the 
smaller offices to handle this Holiday 
rush, the local force will be compelled 
to put in extra time to take care of 
the business.

Just enough clerks are employed to 
handle the business during the usual 
months and when the business han
dled by this farce is increased by 
about 300 per cent, as is the usual 
case during the rush before the Holi
days, it can be easily seen what a 
hardship it works upon them.

You will be assured better service, 
both at this end and also at the des
tination by mailing your Christmas 
packages early, besides doing a great 

vor to the Post Office force.

Speckels and Misi Nellie Smith.
Mrs. Emma Schmerbeek wore a 

dress of soft black crepe. Mrs. 
Hamphil was in a beautiful dress of 
green velvet with a canary corsage 
and scarf. The same color effect was

tables of players enjoyed the occasion.
• • •

Football Team Honored

Misses Mattie Turley and Thelma given with green comb in her ex 
Taylor entertained in honor of the quisite golden hair.
Tivy Football Team last Thursday | Mr*. L. D. Garrett was lovely In ; scholarlv gentleman. Friends all over 
night in the home of Miss Taylor’s a straight line dress of rose and blue the district regret the retirement to 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I). C. C. Taylor. | velvet brochc, trimmed with ostrich private life of Judge Brucks. His

Bandera New Era, November 27th: 
District Attorney L. J. Brucks retires 
from that position when the present 
circuit of the 38th District Court 
comes to an end this term. For sev
eral terms I.ouis J. Brucks has served 
efficiently as our District Attorney. 
He surrendered the office to enter the 
race for District Judge against our 
beloved and efficient Judge, Hon. R. 
H. Burney, but could not poll enough 
votes to defeat that popular and

The members of the team received 
unique invitations for themselves and 
the lady of their choice. After the

Mrs. W. G. Garrett wore an afternoon place as District Attorney will be 
dress of black crepe*. Mrs. R. I.. taken and ably filled by Hon. W. C. 
Schmerbeek wore a gown of apricot Baker of Kerrville, who will assume 

guests had arrived it was found that georgette trimmed with beads, with office the first of the year.
><>me of the boys had invited a fallow tin- VII W"iri a Spanish scarf. Mis* j __________________________ __________
player for his “ lady." , Harriet Garrett was in a handsome |

After a series of games the team , dress of blue cut velvet, combined 
captanied by Miss Gertrude Beitel was j with black satin, a blue comb to match 
declared winner and Miss tycitel was the dress was worn.

Miss Ruth Garrett wore a dainty- 
dress of orchid georgette, trimmed 
with silver lace. •

Pearson-Wood

given a "loving cup" in the form of a 
tiny wash tub. Mis* Winnie Bell Yar
brough was given a prize for winning 
the most points for her team. Fritz 
Kadeliffe was given the consolation.
Mr. Moses was decided upon as being 
the champion fiction artist.

A delicious salad course was served 
to the guests by the mothers of the

^T hosT  present were Misses Elsie I *° LV
Bea Henke. Elizabeth Karger. Got-

+ ♦ + ♦ +  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦  + 
♦ ♦
■f TRESPASS NOTICES ♦ 
♦  ♦  

---------  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
TRESPASS NOTICE — My entire 
ranch on Turtle Creek is posted. 
Henry Barton. 47-3]

Thanksgiving afternoon at the j POSTED—No trespassing allowed on 
home of Charles Butt in this city oc- the Capt. Coldwell ranch near Center 
cures! the marriage of Mrs. Butt’s _A*- J. Gibbens. manager. 48tfc

trude Beitel, Elizabeth Eastland, 
Martha Johnson, Bennette Platte, Lu
cille Taylor. Winnie Bell Yarbrough, 
Anita Varndo and Bess Nance; Baxter 
Harwood, Bobby Schmerb«*ck. Ford- 
tran Johnston. King Canfield. Rudolph 
Weiss, Wade Beard, Chester Parsons, 
Jack Ewi/ig, Morris, Pedro Lloyd. Ar
thur Inscore, Weldon Beasley, Creigh
ton Secor and Willby. Garrett and Sir. 
and Mr*. W. A. Salter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Moses.

• • •
A Delightful Tea

Mrs. Emma Schmerbeek o f San An
tonio and Mrs. W. C. Hamphil of
Nixon were the guest* of honor at a 
delightful tea given last Saturday at 
the home of Judge and Mrs. W. G. 
Garrett, with Miss Hcrriet Garrett
and Mrs. R. I„ Schmerbeek as
hostesses.

Yellow, pink, orchid and white 
formed the motif of the decorations of 
t he handsome new 
chrysanthemums lent

TRESPASS NOTICE—No hunting or 
trespassing in pastures on the Divide 
owned by Mrs. W. A. and W. R. Peril.

^  ^ ^ 4 7 -3 g d
girl, residing with her parents on a I TRESPASS NOTICE—AH property 
farm across the river from the city owned by me is posted. Anyjtres

atives of the contracting parties were 
in attendance.

Mrs. Wood is a former Kerrville i

for many years. After the family 
left here several year* ago, she has 
made her home in San Antonio.

Mr. Wood is also a San Antonian, 
being secretary of the Masonic Em
ployment Bureau in that city.

Both the young people have many 
friends in Kerrville and surrounding 
territory, who offer their congratu
lations and best wishes.

• • •
“B Natural" Club Meets

passing will be prosecuted. 
Walsh, M. D.

F. C. 
42-16 pd

POSTED—I have leased the hunting 
rights on the Rattlesnake Ranch and 
all trespassers will be prosecuted. 
Gordon Deaver. 49-tf
POSTED—All trespassers on the Cot
tonwood Pastures north of Kerrville 
will be prosecuted. Henry and Felix 
Ahrens, owners. 49-2
[-EASED: All James Spicer’s pas
ture*. Hunters warned; game war
den employed; will prosecute. W. H. 
Rawson, A1 Manny. 41tfc

The three divisions of the *'B Nat
ural” Club met this week at the home 
of their teacher. Mrs. J. B. Young.

The Kindergarten Class met Monday 
afternoon and a musical program was 
given, those playing piano solos or 
duets with Mrs. Young were Joseph- 

h o m e ” " s'latciv irT Schreiner. Jerry Beitel, Seawillow MY PASTURES on Camp Meeting 
th. ir delicate ' £ 'tlJ,,n,mons> Nelle Schreiner and Creek are posted. Trespassers will be 

i:------- ,- k--------  '-roseeuted and no questions asked.

TRESPASS NOTICE—I wiii prose
cute any one hunting or in any other 
way trespassing on my land. DR 
S. E. THOMPSON. 40-tfe

■ wy.r ,  „  , George Johnson fragrance, and the soft glow of mel-1 „ m, „
low lights on their pastel shad* « made 
a beautiful setting for the lovely- 
gowns of the house party, while the 
bla/.ing wood fires in the hearths 
add>d a cheerful note of hospitality.

Orchid and white flowers were ar
rang'd in the living room. On the 
piano was a yellow Venetian bowl 
filled with these blossoms and flanked 
on either side by brass candlebra 
holding yellow tapers. These same

Dr
In a musical contest Nelle Schreiner Mrs. Ola B. Gammon. 36tfc

and Seawillow Fitzsimmons

flower* were effectively placed on the 
mantel at the far end of the room.

Mis. L. D. Garrett and Mrs. Scott 
Schreiner welcomed the guests and 
presented them to Mrs. W. G. Garrett, 
mothpr of the hostesses, who intro
duced the honorees. Others in the 
formal receiving line were Mrs. A C. 
Schreiner, Mrs. W. P. Dickey. Mrs.
E. E. Palmer. Miss Kate Johnston,
Mr* T. C. Johnston. Mrs. H. Rem- 
schel and Mrs. R. I„ Schmerbeek.

Mrs. Thorne Allen and Mrs. E. C.
Fiak ushered the* guests into the 
libri y- w here Mrs J. S. Wheless, Mrs.
E. II ' • tt and Mrs. J. J. Delaney'
recti-cd. Tall yellow chrysanthe-|j \ 
mutr. < In silver vases were tjie deco- j 
ration used in keeping with the dig
nity of this room.

Th.* breakfast room was a gay spot ; j 
with its white furniture and pink I 
flowers. Peeving a delightful “aim! : 
coarse in here were Misses Mable ; 
Thorburn, Marguerite Henke anti 
Ruth Garrett and Mrs. Thomas Mat
thews.

Orchid ami silver were featured in ; 
the dining room. The tea table was ! 
overlaid with a-beautiful cloth of filet 
lace and centered with a silver vase 
of orchid flowers. Silver compotes 
and bonbon diaMR and silver candle 
sticks hold ng vrllow tapers added

were
given prises.

The Intermediate B __-  ...^.
•lay afternoon and studied the life of (reek.
Ba h. The book of Muskal Essen- 

i tials was also discussed. Piano num- 
ber* were given by Willie Mae Bra- 

I den. Mildred Williams and Aimee 
, I-<>uise Schmerbeek. In the musical 
j contest that followed Anna Laura 
(Garrett made high score.

TRESPASS NOTICE—I have leased 
Class met T u e a - 1 h u n t i n g  rights of my pastures on 

Town Creek. Trespassers will be 
|>roaecuted. Del Bacon. 49-tfp
POSTED—We have leased the hunt
ing rights of the Spencer Ranch on 
Turtle Creek and all trespassers will 
be prosecuted. TOM WARD,
51-3 FRANK FISHER.

Flie High School Class met Wed
nesday aftcrmion and studied the life 
of Gounod. Some of his minor sacred 
works were played in class, but the 
main topic was the score of his opera, 
"Romeo and Juli<*t."

----------- o-o-------------
The number of silver dollars in use 

dropped from $84,000,000, in 1919, to 
$.*>4,000,000, on July 1, 1924.

POSTED—The old Bundick pasture on 
the head of Camp Meeting and West 
Creek*; also old Roper ranch on head
waters of Bear Creek. J. T. S. Gam
mon. 47-2
TRESPASS NOTICE- > ly ^ p a r i^  
on the head of Fessenden Branch are 
posted, and anyone hunting, trapping 
or trespassing in any way will be 
prosecuted. C. R. Eddins. 48tfp

« > l  V N I T I I I A &  9 A |

A ll Prices 
Reduced

Effective December Second, the Ford Motor Company an
nounces now low prices on ell Ford Cars. ,
A reduction of twenty-five dollars on the Fordor Sedan and 
lower prices on all other types makes Ford Cars even greater 
valves than ever before.

NEW PRICES
Runabout . . .  
Touring Car .
Coupe ............
Tudor Sedan . 
Fordor Sedan
Chassis ..........
Truck chassis

.............................*$260
290

.......................  520
5 S0

.................. 660
.......................  225

365
AU trim  f. •. k  D itfk

f These are the lowest prices ever offered in the history of the 
Ford Motor Company.

They create a new standard of value for Motor Car trans<- 
portatioa.

H I  Y U  N K A A B IT  AUTHO RIZED V O I D  DBALBR

1* i"* *A 1l >

*‘ Mr. Grocer, docs yo’ hab some o ’ dat 
American Lady flour?”

*‘No, Mandy; but wc have soipe just as 
good.*’

"N o  yo’ don’ t, neitner; dey ain’t no sech 
thing.”

An A Msndy wia right. 
There are none just aa 
food— American Lady 
extra high patent flour 
hat ctood the test I or 
years. Baking aatiafac- 
tioa cornea in every aack. 
Order today.

Chas.SchreinerCo.

r

The Kerrville Greenhouses
KUHLM ANN’S

I Cnt Flowers, Plants and Funeral ' \ 
Designs.

flowers Delivered Anywhere by | 
Ttlegrtph.

ite.- x
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S u p r e m e  ij

Ladies’ Hand Bags, Ladies’ Under-Arm Bags, 
Gent’s Bill Folds,.Cigarette Cases, Etc. All made 
of the very best leather. They are beautiful. They 
will stay beautiful. They will not wear off and 
look “ rustv.”V -

BIGGEST AND BEST STOCK IN TH E CITY

Buy Now!

S E L F ’ S
715 WATER STREET

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ♦  +  +  +  ♦  
+  ♦
+  LOCAL AND PERSONAL +  
+  /  +  
+  ♦  +  +  ••■ ---------  * « ■  +  +  ♦

Birthday Gifts That Last—SELF’S. 
(Advertisement, 5tfc)

------ o------
Phone 400 for expert tailoring. 

<^uick Service Tailor Shop. (Adver
tisement, 51).

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Marshall of 
Rocksprings were shopping visitors in 
Kerrville Tuesday.

See our new line of moulding and 
swing frames. THE WHEELUS CO. 
(Advertisement, 49tfc).

——o------
The American Express Co. Wednes

day shipped out a large consignment 
of turkeys to Austin.

Aubrey Adkins of Refugio was the

rest Thanksgiving of his brother, J. 
Adkins, and family.

----------o — —

Dick Bulgerin of San Antonio was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Deaver Monday and Tuesday. ‘

H. C. White and Robt. Storms of 
Canter Point were business visitors 
in the city Tuesday morning.

------ o------
Pictures on the wall makes a house 

a home. Have them framed at THE 
WHEELUS COMPANY. (Advertise
ment, 21-tfc).

—  o -----
J. H. Allen and two sons of San 

Antonio stopped over in the city Tues
day night on their way to Junction 
and points west.

------ o------
Bryce Snodgrass, Ernest Leinweber 

and V. B. Snodgrass Jr. of Rock- 
springs were business visitors in the 
city last Saturday.

------ o— —
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. McKnight and 

Miss Lucille White of Sonora were in 
the city Tuesday night, being guests 
at the St. Charles Hotel.

------ o------
Milton Dietert left Sunday eve

ning for College Station to re-enter 
A. A M. College, after speeding the 
Thanksgiving holidays with home 
folks.

Chas. J. Wesch Jr. and mother, Mrs. 
C. J. Wesch Sr., spent Sunday and 
Monday of this week in San Antonio, 
where they visited friends and did 
holiday shopping.

------ o
Hand-Made Christmas Gifts for 

sale at the Cecil Robinson Clothing 
Co., each afternoon from 3 to 6, from 
December 8th, to December 13th, in

clusive. (Advertisement, 51pd).

Junction Eagle, November 28: Lee 
Hardin, wife and son returned from 
Hunt, Texas, Tuesday, after a few 
days visit with his father, W. C. Har
din. While there he met a brother he 
had not seen for twelve years.

------ o —
The Rev. Dr. I. E. Gates, Pastor of 

the First Baptist Church of San An
tonio will deliver ait Inspirational Ad
dress for a Men’s Banquet, at the 
Baptist Church, this city, next Tues
day night, the 9th inst. All men of 
the church are urged to be present. 
Besides, there will be not a few in
vited guests. The ladies of the church 
will serve adequate refreshments.

Catrington Christmas Cards at 
Rock Drug Store. (Advertisement, 
51-52).

------o------
Misses Jessie Moore and Nellie 

Smith were San Antonio visitors 
Thanksgiving Day.

Q. Marshall and wife o f Roek- 
springs were in the city Tuesday 
night en route home after a trip to 
San Antonio.

Miss Helen Johnson and J. G. 
Leckie attended the football game at 
Austin last Thursday, returning home 
the same evening.

The Indies of the Christian Church 
will hold their advertising bazaar next 
week, beginning Wednesday. Place 
to be announced later.

Walter Saenger and Miss Yolande 
Robinson were spectators at the foot
ball game in Austin last Thursday, 
returning home after the game.

------ o------
Miss Cleone Deaver returned Sun

day night from Austin, where she at
tended the football game and was a 
guest at the Emmons house party. 

------ o------
A large portrait given with every 

dozen of our medium and belt priced 
photographs. THE WHEELUS CO. 
( Advertisement, 49tfc). •

Junction Eagle, November 28: Mar
cus Auld of Real County was here the 
first of the week looking for a ranch. 
He recently sold his ranch in that 
county and we hope he will locate in 
Kimble County.

------ o------
I wish to notify my old friends and 

customers that I am now employed 
at the Sanitary Barber Shop, Archie 
Merritt, Prop., and solicit a continu
ation of your patronage. C. H. Rich- 
erson. (Advertisement, 51).

W. D. C. Jones and family spent 
Thanksgiving In San Antonio visiting 
relatives and friends. Mr. Jones re
turned to Kerrville Friday evening, 
Mrs. Jones and the children remain
ing over until Sunday evening before 
returning home.

Bandera New Era, November 27th: 
Game Warden Durst rounded up sev
eral violators of the game laws the 
past week, and they were made to pay 
fines for catching fish that were not 
up to the legal length or killing fe
male deer. Lieutenant William Day 
of Fort Sam Houston contributed 
$43.40 for catching bass under eleven 
inches long, and R. Hines and party 
of Wichita Falls plead guilty to kill
ing three does and were assessed 
fines in each case. Possession of the 
game was evidence to convict in each 
case.

-o-o-
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

H O W ’S T H IS ?
HA LX’S CATARRH MEDICINE will 

do what we claim for It—rid your system 
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by 
Catarrh.

HAUL’S CATARRH MEDICINE con
sists of an Ointment which Quickly 
Relieves the catarrhal Inflammation, and 
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which 
e cu  through the Blood en the Mucoua 
Surfaces, thus restoring normal condi
tions.

Sold by druggists for over «fl Tears.
F. J. Chaney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio,

tailoring. 
( Adver-

Phone 400 for 
Quick Service Tailor 
tisement, 51).

------ o------
A marriage license was issued by 

the County Clerk November 29th to 
Jim Pollard and Henrietta Blanks. 

------o------
Miss Ida Moofe of Wichita Fulls 

spent last Saturday and Sunday vis
iting her sister, Miss Jessie Moore, 
in this city. .

Austin, Tex., Dec. 1.—That there is 
a widespread misunderstanding con
cerning the amounts of revenue the 
University of Texas is receiving from 
oil lands in Reagan County is the 
opinion of President W. M. W. Splawn.

“ Some apparently have the impres
sion that ojl \Cill make the University 
immensely rich, and permanently re
lieve the taxpayers of the State of 
any burden in maintaining the insti
tution,’’ said Dr. Splawn. “ In the 
first place, the University receives 
under State stutute, ten cents an acre 
for the lease of mineral rights. FromMiss Margaret Doring spent the

Thanksgiving week end with her, .. . , ... .. . .
mother and sister in this city, return- source« the institution received
ing to San Antonio Sunday. the f 'scal___0____ i 31, 1924, the sum of $52,478.48. dins

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Garrett and amount 8oes int» what called the
their house guests, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Hamphil of Nixon, left today for a 
visit at the Vanham and Hughs 
ranches on the Divide.

Roquey Jobes and Dutch Flory re
turned Sunday night from Austin, 
where they had attended the football 
game. The boys had previously vis
ited Mr. Flory’s parents at Smith- 
ville.

Mrs. Louie Real took the lead of the 
lady hunters the past week end by 
killing a fine 8-point buck, her second 
for the season. Mrs. Milton Pampell 
is another successful hunter with a 
4-pointer to her credit.

Cards have been received announc
ing the birth of a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. William C. Guild of Wiggins, 
Miss., November 27. Mrs. Guild will 
be remembered as Miss Mary Louise 
Barnes, sister of Mrs. J. D. Jackson 
and Miss Nelle Barnes.

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
will have their annual sale on Friday, 
December 5th, in the store room next 
to Wheelus, Studio, on Earl Garrett 
Street. They will serve a turkey 
lunch at 12 o’clock, also refreshments 
in the afternoon. (Advertisement, 
51.)

✓  ------°------
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Broussard and 

little grandson, who have been living 
several months in Kerrville, returned 
to Beaumont Monday. Their son, 
Bruce preceded them several days, 
having been called to Beaumont by 
urgent business. The Broussards 
have a large circle of friends in the 
city and their'early return for perma
nent residence is looked forward to 
with pleasure.

------ o -------  .
Bandera New Era, November 27th: 

Judge R. II. Burney delivered his 
charge to the grand jury last Monday 
in his usual pleasing and - dignified 
manner. The charge was not lengthy, 
but was right to the point and left no 
doubt in the minds of that jury as to 
what is the duty of each individual 
juror. Judge Burney’s charges are 
always different from the charges de
livered by other District Judges we 
have heard in that he always delivers 
his charge extemporaneously and in 
a quiet, dignified way, just as if he 
were talking to each juror individually 
in quiet conversation. He follows no 
written or prepared style and reads 
no long sterotyped form of charge to 
his grand juries, couched in legal 
verbage to confuse the minds of those 
who are to receive his instructions, 
but rather he uses plain language that 
each juror understands. It is a real 
treat to hear Judge Burney deliver 
his charge to a grand jury.

available fund, and is used exclusively 
in the construction of buildings.

“ Secondly, the University receives 
the owner’s royalty of one-eighth of 
any oil that may be taken from the 
University lands and received during 
the fiscal year ending August 31, 1924, 
the sum of $16,611.75. All income 
from mineral royalties goes into the 
permanent endowment of the Uni
versity. It may not be used for main
tenance of the University; it may not 
be used in the erection of buildings: 
but it must be invested in gilt-edged 
securities, such as Government bonds, 
and the interest therefrom may be 
used in the .erection of buildings.

“ It is estimated by those who are 
in a position to know that the Uni
versity may receive anywhere from 
$500,000 to approximately $2,000,000 
in royalties from the oil fields now 
being developed on the University 
lands. However, $500,000 or even $2,- 
00,000 would not make the University! , uut OI. 1 
of Texas the weathiest school in Am- on y
erica. We must remember that it

The following have either sub
scribed or renewed their subscriptions 
to The Sun during the past week: 

August Bernhard, R. H. Chaney, L. 
T. Davis, W. L. Downing, A. McJim- 
sey, Fred Real, H. Remschel, E. H. I 
Turner, Kerrville; Fritz C. Basse,' 
Mountuin Home; Gatlen Merritt,) 
Hunt; Wm. Henke Jr., Morris Ranch; 
Lee Spratt, Laguna; Roy Dies, San 
Antonio; Rev. H. I. Davis, Kim, Colo.; 
D. C. Elkins, Maumee, Ohio.

-o-o-
Notice to the General Public

Frank I’atterson is no longer con
nected with The Gun Welding & Ma
chine Shop. The business will con
tinue in the same place in the same 
old way. W. G. LEAZAR.

(Advertisement, 51)
;----------- o-o------------

A scientific expedition cruising the 
South Seas reports the discovery of 
an ‘uninhabited island, the exact lo
cation of which has not been revealed, 
near the Galapagos. Ancient sculp
tured roek, pottery, and stone imple
ments have been found. The island j 
is covered with dense jungle and in its ! 
center is a mountain peak rising to a 
height of 1,296 feet. Three hundred i 
years ago it was the resort of bucca
neers.

The
-o-o-

fish rushing up the Siberian 
rivers to the Altai Mountains each 
spring swim in such close-packed 
ranks that it is impossible to row 
amid them; the boat thrusts them 
aside upon the flat river banks where 
the natives kill them with sticks.

-o -o -
Out of 116 homicides, taken at ran- 
ni. only one person paid the death 

penalty, according to a published re
takes about $2,000,000 a year now tol^011 *^e Metropolitan Life Insur-
maintuin the University. While this ance company.

M o s t
t e m p t i n g —

Crispy French Butter Rolls,
hot 4:30 p. m.! These are 
the tempting “ little Breads” 
so popular just with a cup 
of coffee for breakfast. AH 
crisp and crusty without; 
delicately soft and flaky 
within. Indispensable for 
the formal dinner.

Buy your supply fresh
today at

KERRVILLE BAKERY
PHONE 180

seems a sizable sum, yet other uni
versities in smaller and poorer States 
receive greater sums, some of them, 
not including the agricultural college, 
as much as $4,000,000 and $5,000,000 \ 
per annum. These figures demon
strate that oil will have very little 
effect on the development of the Uni
versity within the next few years.”

------------o-o------------
Mountain Sun ads get results.

S C O F I E L D  S C H O O L  F O R  G I R L S

High and Healthful location. Beautiful scenery. Outdoor gymnasium. 
Hot water heating. Music, Modern Ijinguages, Domeatic Science. 
Apply to MISS SARAH C. SCOFIELD, Principal. Renville, Texas.

«►

For Boys and Girls. 
Kindergarten to Twelfth Grade-

*+ + + *+ + + + 4 + *{’+ * * + * + * * * * + + + + + + + * * * * * * * + + * + + 4 ’<•**+*++♦♦♦

WE BELIEVE IN
Tbe 4th R-Reading, 
’Riting.’Rithmetic 

and Religion
The Open Bible 
U ndivided Civil 
Allegiance to our 
Glorious Democracy

T hftoul Of Cutluv 
it th* culture of th» Soul ——«nd —
Th» heart of Education It 
It* erfuc**«>«' o> It* Hwt

C A L E N D A R S  FOR 1 9 2 5
On Display at the Rock Drug Store

I

These are a home product and they are 
the best that have ever been offered in 
Kerrville. Or they can be had from

f
X

B R Y D E N
The man who knows what appeals to the average 

person when they ask for scenery. 
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Write to- fi/herjfmm PhgSUJU. KermJkfl
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FOR WARM M I N G  1
Cur loo Suita, all wool guaranteed

from , .............................................. J25.00 to #.L>.00
Hilt more three-piece Suita, all wool auaran-

teed , . . » • • • • • •  #30.00 to frtt.OO
All Wool Overcoats
All Wool Overcoata with Fur Collar . . 30.00
1 ^4 lb. Fnlon Ribbed Union S u i t a .................... >
Blanket a, Blankets, Blanketa at Prices that

will appeal to your pocketbook, from iM.ou up
Sweatera, the kind you l i k e ......................JfcLOO Up
Felt Bedroom S lip p e ra ..................................#1.00 Up ,,
Mi n'* All Leather Hhoea, for dreaa wear #4.00 Up 
A ll Leather Work S h o e a ........................ #3.00 I p

Q U ALITY M ERCHANDISE AT 
SATISFACTORY PRICES

H.M0LL STOCK COMPANY

Dirt Cheap!
W e are starting the final cleanup on sewer ditches 
and will have dirt and gravel for filling yards and 
driveways. Place your order with us now.

Elder Construction Co.
PHONE 417

It’s Confidence,
Mr. A d vertiser—

The confidence that the people of Kerrville feel in 
The Sun makes advertising in its columns bring re
sults.
They have learned from experience that every item 
of news, every bit of advertising which we accept, 
has been the subject of careful scrutiny on our part. 
It must pass our test of reliability and honesty be
fore we will accept it. In other words, our accept
ance of any advertisement is a guarantee of its 
worthiness.
W e welcome you to our columns if your product is 
honest, if it has real merit, and if you are a reliable 
concern. Your advertising will produce because it 
reaches people who have confidence in us, and, 
through us, in you and your products.
Advertise in The Kerrville Mountain Sun. It pays.

...................  si

The Kerrville Sanitarium -Hospital i j
(THE SECOR HOSPITAL)

IS NOT CONDUCTED FOR THE TREATMENT OF PULMONARY 
T. B. It is not a local hospital, but its complete equipment for 
DIAGNOSIS BY X-RAY AND LABORATORY—its facilities for 
treatment by DRUGS, SURGERY OR PHYSIOTHERAPY—ita 
specially \rained staff of physicians and nurses—all of this plus— 
CLIMATE]— gives a state-wide appeal to those who appreciate quality 
service.
Dr Wm. Lee Secor limits his practice to diagnosis and surgery and 
may be consulted at the hospital 2 to 4 p. m., or by appointment.

Thia card is deemed necessary to correct the impression that this is 
an institution for the treatment of pulmonary T. B.
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O p e n  a Jo int A cco u n t^

Many a man is following the sensible 
plan of opening a Joint Checking 
Account under which plan both he 
and his wife may write checks on 
the same account.
It helps a wife to learn the advantages of paying by 
check, thus keeping an accurate record of what she 
spends for household and personal needs.

FIR ST S T A T E  BANK
A Guaranty Fund Bank

Kerrville, Texas

Cl)t fountain g?un
KERRVILLE. TEXAS

PUBLISHED EVERY^ THURSDAY

C. E. and W. A. SALTER, Owners

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Post Office at Kerrville, Texas, under 
the Act of March 8, 1879.

Advertising Rates
Display, per column-inch............... 30#
Readers Among Locals, per line— 104 
Classified Readers, per line.---------54

NOTICE—One cent per word will be 
charged by The Sun for all cards of 
thanks, resolutions of respect and
similar matter by lodges, societies and 
other organizations. Also for notices 
of entertainments, suppers, etc., where 
an admission fee is charged the public.

Office Phone............
R e s .  Phone...—,......

_ 1
.....841

Fruit Cake for Christmas I
The Christmas dinner is the most important meal of 
the entire year in a majority of homes, and it be
hooves the housewife to plan the meal with care. 
Also since she has so many things to look after and 
prepare for this occasion she should take advantage 
of all outside help that will lighten the labor of pre
paring the meal. One very important as well as 
economical help is to let us prepare her cake for this 
occasion. W e are making a specialty of our

OLD ENGLISH FRUIT CAKE
and recommend it as a most appropriate climax to 
the holiday feast. Made from the choicest of in
gredients, these cakes are most appetizing, and, best 
of all, they will not dry out after Deing cut as ordi
nary cakes do, but will remain moist and fresh 
throughout the entire holiday season if they last 
that long. Made in any size you desire. Call up 
Phone 180 and let us help you.

L
Kerrville Bakery

P H O N E  N O . 1 8 0  *
♦
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♦  + + + + + + * + +* + + ++ +
4- THE PASSING DAY ♦+ --  +
♦  Will H. Mayes, Department of +
+  Journalism, Texas University +

+++++ ---  +++++
The Texas State Board of Control 

has issued a statement that its recom
mendations for legislative appropria
tions for educational institutions in 
Texas will almost equal the combined 
cost of all the departments and other 
institutions. This is as it should be.
It is generally conceded that in every 
country the cost of running courts, 
caring for prisoners, operating asy
lums, and providing for the helpless, 
decreases in proportion to the in
crease in the literacy of the people.
The more Texas spends for education, 
the less it will be required to spend 
for those things that indicate a low 
intellectual and moral standard. Ed
ucation, therefore, whatever it costs, 
is the cheapest investment a State 
can make.

Miss Ruth Cross, the Texas girl 
who has suddenly attained National 
fame as the author of “ The Golden 
Cocoon,” and who was an obscure girl 
struggling for a living until her book 
stamped her as a success, in an ad
dress at the University of Texas, 
stated that it is easier to live a fail
ure than the successful life. She 
meant thereby that one who succeeds 
has so much more demands on his 
time and on his talents than one who 
is content to remain a failure. It is 
very true that one has to pay for 
success both before and after it is at
tained. Any success that is not fol- New Bedford Standard: That some 
lowed by continued effort is not sue- young men and young women who go 
cess after all. Success carries with j away to college go to the bad is no 
it a suggestion of increased useful- doubt true, but our own belief is that

' they would be likely to go t 
wherever they were. This
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I W .  A. FAWCETT FURNITURE COMPANY 1 . . . . . .
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E verything fo r  the Home
1  Phone No. 4  K errville , Texas E
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I Charter Oak Parlor I
FURNACE |

MOSHEA T-LESS FUEL j

The large mica door exposes to 3  
view the cheerfulness of the fire. j  
The Charter Oak Parlor Furnace s  
is made in two sizes and four = 
finishes-plain black, gray and j  
blue enamel and mahogany wood g  
finish. They will do the work of = 
several ordinary stoves and have M 
many patented features, yet the jj 
price is no higher than any other, jl

We also carry in stock a complete line of | 
Cole’s Original Air-Tight Wood Heaters. 1

States every year it looks like apple- *+♦+♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦♦+♦♦♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦+♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦
raising at our own door has been neg- J 
lected. There never were enough ap
ples raised in Texas and the fallacy 
that they do not thrive in this State j 
should be exploded. The Hill Country 
is well adapted to raising four or five | 
hundred carloads of apples every year i 
instead of four.

MUST REFORM THEMSELVES

Rust Craft
Gift Novelties

,uggc
ness, and the person who becomes 
useless relapses at once into failure.

The cross-word puzzles In the news
papers have all at once become as 
popular as the colored “comic" pages 
nave been for so long. It is to In- 
hoped that they may entirely supplant 
those abominations. There is little 
that is funny, and nothing that is ar
tistic, elevating, or instructive in the 
hideous color daubs that Ihe papers 
are sending out. It is seldAn that one

to the bad 
may in -;

volve an underestimate of the efficacy 
of parental control as a means of 
checking wayward tendencies until 
such time as maturity brings greater 
wisdom and self-restraint, but there 
are so many cases of youths who go 
wrong at home that we question 
whether going away to college is as 
dangerous as a good many people 
fear. If the Boston intercollegiate

M A K E  Y O U R  
SELECTION EARLY!

vw w w
of them provokes even a smile from I U'e c*n hT'n*. o f .th?
the most simple-minded, and every, commumty m closer contact
parent ! have ever heard express an I w'th wholesome influences it will be 
opinion on the subject regards them 1 - f  OF1!  t f C_h. ,.T
as unfit for children and grown peo- divtdoal must work out his or her sal

vation.

as Buick builds it '
Has two wide doors which permit people 
to enter o f  leave the rear seat from either 
side without forcing front seat occupants 
to get out of the car. As Buick builds the 
Coach, it is a convenient, modern, sub
stantial, smart-looking closed car with 
Body by Fisher.

A nd in addition to Buick's two Coaches, 
there are twenty-three other Buick models 
fr o  m which to select your Buick.

pie as well. The papers that use 
them know that this is true, and they, 0 , . . _
use them only because other papers . (*»" Antonio Express: Cons.der-^
a.. «.n.i ,k.«, ! able peevishness is developing indo anrj they are afraid that some cir-H 
dilation might be lost by dropping \ 
them. Parent-Teachers’ Associations 
of the country should inaugurate
movement to have the papers discon

Southwest Texas towms this 
fall over the difficulty in finding 
places to hunt. Posting has become 
so general that many sportsmen have

tinue these hideous an<F demoralizing H?* *un*' ou*siirnil.nu nu 11he other hand many ranchmen are
, . equally riled over reckless hunting

The cross-word puzzle has some-j on u,ejr premises, wounding and kill- 
thmp to commend it to all classes. It in of ,|v£ sto, k ate8 ,eft ■ flres

V \  thwe"  }? ' "<* extinguished and the general care-something o be learned thereby. , It |C88nr88 of game s|aug£tcrer8 who 
the ';ocabu'«ry and sc- arp not amJ who npver *U1 bp u .

l n £  . .K I ° r,kt'r,  T  nipn Possibly the solution will come
r h i 5,‘l P«*-1 When each community has its own

f h,"tory’ K<?;  i association of sportsmen, morally and 
ojtraphy. • ^ n M lo g y • financially responsible, an association

cry other branch of study., that t.an meet , tand holders
“ P01?! »<ross the table and agree upon mu- 

1.1 .« fi 1 tual conditions that will permit hunt-
I ! " «  «t the same tim'e. safeguard

i  ■----------  —* — a  wf.vii m u-
a* | tual conditions that will permit hunt-

,, . , j  'nK and, at the same time
. r  may ^  r ri ' ; d’ ,h« tow nsm en ’ interests,and the paper a value ns an advert!*-1 ____________

ing medium is enhanced thereby. Let’s I . ... . .... lo , r
start a movement to rid the newspa- ' 1 " LATE8 rOlt 192.»

RECEIVED BY SHERIFF MOORE

SHIM

Standard Six Coach 
Master Six Coach * 1 4 9 5
Zz'zlJE tzre rr ja s Ui

/k> Ov»r.W Vim s

R. L . SCH M ERBECK
Srlborllnif Tlrrx— Alemlte— AiwNwrlo*

PH O N E KK K K VU .LK . TEXAS

o M Ih  are built. Buick will build them

newspa
pers of the so-called "funny papers,”
even though we do not substitute I ---------
therefor the enticing word puzzle. j Sheriff Jnck Moore received a 

I hanksgiving seems to_ l»e getting shipment of auto license plates the

Handled Exclusively by

J. L. PAMPELL
11 ft f  + t f | f t , t f

I Why Fido Wags His Tail
away from the purpose for which it
was originally intended. When insti 
tuted as a holiday and for many years 
thereafter, it was a day of worship

latter part of last week to be used 
during 1925. The new number plates 
are red background with white let
tering. Lettering is the same style. 21 '  ' Zr ’ r iii  ̂ me oniiir Biyiv

and thanksgiving for fiod s infinite | as that used this year, the only change 
goodness. Everyone went to church being in the color of the background, 
to spend at least n part of the day in Mr. Moore says that anyone who
His service. This was followed' by 
family gatherings and feasts, where 
there was still a spirit of thankfulness 
prevalent. The day has been con
verted into a time for sporting con
tests and noisy demonstrations over

desires can now pay their auto license 
and be fitted out with the new num
ber plates by^colling at his office. 
Money received from automobile li
censes is divided between the county 

, * .. . 4  „ --I , and State, practically one-third re-
athletic victories; for dancing and j maining at home to be used on road' 
frolics and dress parades. The people ! work, the remainder going to the up- 
are too busy for home-coming Thanks- ‘ - - —
giving dinners in the cherished asso
ciations of home, and so they dine out 
hurriedly at restaurants and cafes in 
the rush from one event of the day 
to another, retiring in the wee small 
hours of the next morning exhausted 
and thankful that the day is at last 
over.

San Antonio Express: Four car
loads of apples grown In Kendall, 
Kerr and Gillespie Counties were 
shipped out last season as a result of 
stimulating the orrhard industry by 
the Sap Railway. Handera County 
also raised many excellent apples this
Sear, but none were shipped out. With 

outhwest Texas buying hundreds of 
carloads of apples raised in other

keep of the Highway Department and 
in different State aid projects in va
rious sections of the country.

The Sheriff also states that he is 
now ready to receive State and County 
taxes at his office. These taxes are 
due on or before January 31st of 
next year, after which a 10 per cent 
penalty is attached.

— ---------- o - o --------------
The most powerful machine gun 

ever perfected is the new .50-caliber 
Browning machine gun. It fires a 
bullet weighing a quarter of a pound, 
firing 500 shots a minute and has a 
maximum range of 9,000 yards. It is 
said to be the most formidable enemy 
of the airplane, because its caliber is 
such that It will destroy one two miles 
away.

To advertise! It is his mode of telling the 
world of that particular mental state known 
as happiness.

When the baby laughs, when the sun shines, 
when the flowers bloom, when dinner sends out 
its inviting aroma— when any one of a thousand 
other things happen which attract your atten
tion— you are being advertised to.

The whole purpose of any advertisement is 
to excite your curiosity, gain your interest, 
arouse your desire; to tell you something you 
don’t know ; to remind you of something you 
have forgotten; to convince you of something 
over which you have been hesitating; to help 
you get the best at least cost.

In short, the purpose of an advertisement is, 
in one way or another, to make you happier. 
Think it over. Read the advertisements in 
The Mountain Sun and see if that isn’t so.
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CLEANIN6 AND PRESSING
All W ork Done by Skilled Workmen, Personally 

Inspected and Delivered When Promised.

KERRVILLE TAILORING CO. f
D . C . C . T a y lor , M gr. T e lep h on e  ‘.V i«  ♦

+ K + + + +I L A. A. .I.JLXJ.JLA.A A A.
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+  ♦  +  ♦ + + +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +
♦  ♦
♦  CATHOLIC CHURCH NOTES +
♦  - +
+  By Father Kemper +
♦  +
♦ + + + +  ---------  ♦  +  +  +  +

TURKEY PLAY

We are tempted to say that turkeys 
ran loose on the state of Washington 
Hall at Notre Dame Institute on the 
eve of Thanksgiving Day, for the 
minims, disguised as gobblers, im
personated their role in such a cap
tivating manner that they won uni
versal applause. This realistic “ tur
key trot” by the youngsters was only 
one of the many amusing numbers on 
the diversified program.

Little Patty Parrish made her debut 
as a soloist, and was both graceful 
and melodious. Her youthful accom
panist on the piano, Nellie Nyc, de
servedly shared the honors. Other 
musicians who filled delightful inter
ludes were Misses Louise Colbath, 
Ernestine Meyer, Ruth Nyc and Mad
eline Peterson.

Several elocution selections, appro
priate to the Thanksgiving season, 
were well received by the attentive 
audience. Besides the comical turkey 
playlet in which the busy housewife 
sees march before her all the neces
sary concomitants for a seasonable 
menu, there was another short drama 
of a sterner and more practical type. 
This second operetta depicted the 
downfall of a flapper in an every-day 
business man’s office. In this visual 
lesson, Irene Kolodzey, « s  the lip
stick and rouged typist, enacted the 
stellar role with unaffected natural
ness. She was well supported by her 
sedate companion and the boys who 
completed the office force.

A Thousand for Cripples
Saturday’s Tag Day for the Crip

pled Children’s Hospital of Southern 
Texas resulted in a total contribution 
from Kerrville and Legion of about 
$1,000. Mrs. August W. Wallister, 
whose husband is managing editor of 
the San Antonio Evening News, and 
who was one of the first and most 
ardent promoters of this charitable 
undertaking, came personally to give 
her assistance in the KerrvUle drive. 
Her youthful poetical daughter, Mary 
Louise, accompanied her. This child’s 
book of verses brought over two thou
sand dollars to the worthy cause.

Santa Rosa Infirmary, whose Sis
ters are making the greatest offer for 
the welfare of the crippled young
sters, sent us three nurses with plenty 
of cards to tag every citizen so that 
few residents who appeared down
town were overlooked. The trio of 
young ladies who warked so energetic
ally were: Miss Zita Pfeil, a daugh
ter of the San Antonio K. of C. secre
tary; Misa Agnes McCloskey, a cousin 
of the Bexar County Judge, and Miss 
Margaret Brown of Beeville.

Registered nurses at Lerion and at 
Dr. Thompson's Sanatorium very gen
erously ro-operated with the visitors, 
and with the faculty and students of 
Notre Dame Institute. By united en
thusiasm. the solicitors were able to 
report that Kerrville went far over 
the top with her habitual generosity. 
The grand total to our credit will be 
about one thousand dollars, if we in
clude donations that had already been 
rent directly to headquarters. Geo. E. 
Dryden leads them all by personally 
contributing over one-fourth.

Kerrville may well feel proud of 
her subscription to this worthy cause, 
the more so because a Y. -M. C. A. 
drive was in progress on the same day, 
pnd other appeals had just barely been 
completed. Heartiest thanks are 
given to all who did not run but 
played tag, that generations of de
formed youngsters may walk.

legion Bride Is Hostess
Mrs. Eugene King, recently married 

to an invalid veteran, found a very 
agreeable way of becoming rapidly 
acquainted with her new home and 
associates. In company with Mrs. 
John Flanagan, whose husband is ulso 
a soldier patient, the newly-wed pre
pared a splendid banquet in her bun
galow and dared a regular K. of C. 
crowd to find a superior cook,

At this appetizing repast, the 
hostess used the beautiful china sot 
that had been presented to her hus
band by his Catholic buddies at Le
gion.

AJme Real, a nephew of the re
elected Senator Julius Real, did not 
forget the Notre Dame boarders and 
faculty with juicy venison fresh from 
a deer hunt at his ranch on Turtle 
Creek. His daughter, Tillie was one 
of the disguised gobblers at the school 
play on Turkey Eve.

♦  +  +  +  +  +  +  ♦  +  +  +  +  +
+  +
+  EPISCOPAL CHURCH - +
*  ------
♦  By Member +
+  +  
+  +  +  +  ♦  ---------  +

We had a very happy service 
Thanksgiving morning, and a fine, op
timistic sermon from our new rector, 
telling us we should be thankful for 
the rising generation, and for the in
terest they are taking in all the 
Young People’s Christian Societies.

Sunday there was a good congre-
fation present at the services. Dr.

ones took for his subject St. Andrew. 
How he was always trying to help 
others and lead them to Christ. He 
pointed out that we should do our best 
and use whatever powers we have, 
even if they are very small, to ac
complish Christian things; remember
ing what our Lord accomplished with 
the five loaves and two fishes the lad 
gave Him.

Next Sunday there will be a cele
bration of the Holy Communion and 
sermon at 11 a. m.

group together at the church for choir 
practice. Under the direction of Mrs. 
Will Baker, the organist, some excel
lent practice resulted. Consequently 
there was some good singing at the 
Sunday morning service.

Judge and Mrs. Baker entertained 
the rector’s family at dinner last Sun
day. The Judge lived for several 
years in Raymond, Miss., the home of 
Mrs. Jones.

♦  ♦
,♦  CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES ♦
+  ------  +
+  By Member +
+  +
+ ♦ ♦ + +  ---------  + + + + +

The Reverend Hawkins filled his 
appointment Sunday, both morning 
and evening. The subject! for the 

On Monday the rector visited Mrs. morning ranrice was “ The Miracles of 
Dimling. Mr. Patterson and the Epis-1 $ e. “ a8terJ . Brother Hawkins very 
copal boys at the Schreiner Institute.! pWnlr explained to us what is a m.r- 
There he joined the student body at | ac,e- " hen J8. a ™,racle and ,why 18 a 
supper. In the evening he was' en -' m,rac,e> and .has sed ™ mo™
tertained at the residence of President! 8ermoas oa thl8 Ht* will
and Mrs. Delaney. There he enjoyed | { ™ « h- " cxt_Sunday morning on "The
a social hour with them, Dr. and Mrs 
Dickey and Instructors Anderson and 
Posie.

On Tuesday the rector addressed 
the student body of Tivy High School. 
He attempted to show the value of 
sport in creating friendship at home 
and abroad and in removing at least 
some of the ever-present menace of 
war, which, he contended, was almost 
always the result of misunderstand
ing.

On Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 the 
Guild met at the residence of Mrs. W. 
D. C. Jones, 408 Main Street, where 
business of importance was trans
acted. A social hour with refresh
ments folowed.

Sunday services at St. Peter’s

irst Miracle.'
Sunday evening’s sermon subject 

was “ Stars”—a small word with a 
large meaning—and to try to com
ment upon this sermon would only do 
Reverend Hawkins an injustice, as it 
was the most wonderful we have 
heard in many days, and it would be 
hard to explain it in such a small 
space.

Preaching again next Sunday, both 
morning and evening.

Bible School
Our Bible School, we are very glad 

to announce, has a new superintend
ent, the former one having to leave 
Kerrville, which created a vacancy 
hard to fill; but Dr. H. R. Wall has 
kindly consented to serve and has

♦  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  
+  ♦
■f FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH +  
+  ------ +
+  Rev. R. W. Merrill, Pastor +

+  +  +  +  +  --------  +  +  +  +  +
Last Saturday the pastor attended 

the 5th Sunday meeting at Riverside, 
in Bandera County, a good meeting 
was reported. The Pastor spoke here 
Sunday morning, reading for a scrip
ture lesson the 11th chapter of 
Hebrews, taking for* a text the 23rd 
verse. The congregation Sunday 
morning and night were smaller than 
usual. We need more of the spirit 
of loyalty. IiOyalty to one-another, 
loyalty to our boards and missionaries, 
loyalty to the lost, the sick and the 
needy, loyalty to the church of which 
we are a part, and loyalty to the 
Savior who does so much for us. 
What right have we to say, Lord, 
Lord, and do not the things He has 
said? There is no place for ease- 
loving church members. The war 
with sin and Satan is on in terrible 
earnest, and he who is not loyal is 
disloyal. All church members are
urged to be present at prayer meet- 

Wedn ‘ 
the

meeting i
out and see what is being done, and

ing next Wednesday night. Don’t let 
the pastor and the faithful few carry 
'on the prayer meeting services, come

Church will be limited to the morn-! been elected for our superintendent 
ing service. The rector goes to June- *or 1 ...ne?|t year a?J ^op€ every 
tion every Sunday for evening serv-> on j W!|J. 8^ow him their appreciation jces : anu willingness to help him, by being

The Sunday School is attended by a I Pr^pent next Sunday. We all feel that 
body of pupils, young and old, that! *rea~t!?inC,1'WIH be accomplished in 
show a deep interest in their lessons. ?}” " Bible School with such a leader,

The rector, since his arrival a week 
ago Monday, has been devoting most 
of his time to getting acquainted with 
fiis parishioners and the city of Kerr 
ville.

On the day of his arrival Dr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Palmer entertained Mrs. 
Jones, the rector and children at 
lunch. latter in the afternoon, Mrs. 
Palmer showed them over the church, 
parish house and rectory. Because of 
the fact that their furniture is some 
where on the road from Raymond, 
Miss., to Kerrville, the rector’s family 
have not been able to occupy the rec 
tory. They are, however, pleasantly 
located at the Williams Boarding 
House only a few doors away.

On Saturday Mrs. Scott Schreiner 
entertained the new rector and his 
family at lunch. Much to his delight, 
Mr*. Schreiner loaned him her golf 
clubs and an abundance of balls to 
introduce him fittingly to the Kerr
ville Country Club.

For the first time in many months 
he teed his ball and faced a long 
stretch of fairway. And never before 
in his life has he looked upon so love
ly a scene or the making of so pic
turesque a course. Much to his sur
prise, his first drive shot up into the 
air and carried a good distance (for 
him) and landed in the fairway. But 
the rector’s game soon developed its 
old-time faults which only the advice 
of the “ pro” , Mr. Dobkins, can cor
rect. Mr. Dobkins, by the way, in
formed his ministerial visitor that he 
was an Episcopalian. The rector was 
shown about the club house. It is, he 
soon saw, admirably adapted to the 
comfort and pleasure of golfers.

On the course the rector met one of 
hts flock, Mrs. Matz. Her husband, 
Dr. Matz, of Legion, was playing and 
judging by his game, he could easily 
take the measure of the rector.

The Thanksgiving service held in 
St. Peter’s Church was largely at
tended. The union service at the 
Presbyterian Church brought out a 
delegation from his congregation, to
gether with the rector. The Reverend 
Wheat’s learned exposition of the ori
gin and purpose of the day was not
ably fine. The spirit of harmony and 
co-operation there expressed was a 
delight. And the great beauty of the 
church, heightened by the sweet tones 
o f thg pipe organ, struck a joyous 
note. Kerrville, with all its Protes
tant ministers and congregations 
united in one service of Thanksgiving 
to God, must be a community worth 
living in and worth working for.

On Friday night Mr. Mosel of the 
Vestry gathered an earnest little

An earnest effort to increase the at
tendance is needed that the most may 
be made of the opportunity here of
fered for training in Christian living.

------------o-o------------
GET AT THE CAUSE!

Many Kerrville Folks Are Showing 
How to Avoid Needless Suffering.

if every one will only do his and her 
best.

Our attendance is rapidly growing 
and we hope to see it continue to in
crease. Fathers and mothers, bring 
the little ones to Bible School, and 
bring them up in the way they should 
go. Bible School each Sunday at 10 
a. m. Preaching services at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Prayer meetings Wed
nesday evenings, at 7:30.

------------ o-o------------
FOOT AND MOUTH BAN

LIFTED BY U. S. OFFICBRS

Houston, Tex., Dec. 1.—Federal of
ficials Monday morning lifted the re
strictions of the foot and mouth dis
ease quarantine except for n 600-

Thero’s nothing more annoying 
than kidney weakness or inability to 
properly control the kidney secretions.
Night and day alike, the sufferer is 
tormented and what with the burning 
?nd scalding, the attendant backache, 
headache and dizziness, life is indeed 
a burden. Doan’s Pills—a stimulant

have 1)rought e miIe zono gurroundinjf Klling
tw.^i?ny K1f rrv,IIt’ ! ton Field, which was laid down in Kerrville res.- Harris. GalveBton and ,)art8 of Fort

Frunk Mi< hnn C i i v  M»ruK« I r *vx i t ani* B razoria Counties east o f

fctH '.sE  els. i  ‘m.-
had a soreness and a dull ache in the 
small of my back that worried me, 
and my kidneys didn't act right. I 
used Doan's Pills bought at the Rock 
Pharmacy and they soon fixed me 
up in good shape.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Pills—the same that Mr.
Michon had. Fostcr-Milburn Co.,
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. (Advertisement)

------------ o-o—----------

of Harris, Galveston and Brazoria
Counties. It has been known as the
“ infected area.”

•*■♦ +  +  ♦ ♦  +  ♦  +  +  +  +  +  +
♦  .  +
♦  CHRISTIAN SCIENCE +
♦  +
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ • »■  ---------  +  +  +  +  +

Christian Science Services

also get a blessing. God needs you at 
the prayer meeting. After prayer 
meeting we spend a short time in 
singing, let’s have at least 50 young 
people who will sing. God has given 
you your voice, and wants you to use 
it for His glory. Come to prayer 
meeting and let’s have a real good 
singing.

The Baptist Sunday School meets 
at 9:45 Sunday mornings. Come and 
bring somebody with you.

The Sunbeams meet at 2 p. m. Sun
day afternoon. All children are in
vited to meet with as, for we are 
having delightful stories at that hour.

The Senior B. Y. P. U. will meet at 
6 p. m. in the church basement. The 
topic for discussion is “ Putting First 
Things First.” All Baptist young 
people are invited to attend and help 
make our union a REAL LIVE one. 

----- -------o-o-------------
The private secretary of the Chief 

Executive of the United States is paid 
$7,500 a year.

+  +  *  +  + * * ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
+

METHODIST CHURCH
♦  ------  >f
♦  C. E. WHEAT, Pastor ♦
+  +
+  ♦  +  +  +  ---------  ♦  +  +  +  ♦*

Our Sunday service schedule is as 
follows: Sunday School, 10 a. m.; 
Preaching, 11 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.

Our Sunday School is growing both 
in interest and numbers. We are hav
ing a full house every Sunday, ami 
our next problem will be where to put 
them. Our Home Department alone 
has over 100 members.

As the happy ending of a contest 
between the classes, Mrs. J. P. Rose’s 
class of girls entertained Mr. Mc
Leod’s class of boys last Friday night 
at the church. Contests and other 
games were the order of the hour, 
and, after the splendid program of 
fun, refreshments were served to all 
present.

The pastor began a series of ser
mons especially for young people last 
Sunday night and will continue the 
series for three more Sunday nights. 
The subject next Sunday night will 
be “ Life Prepared Before God.”

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
will have its annual sale of needle
work December 5th, at 3 p. m., in the 
store room by the Wheelus Studio. 
Turkey lunch will be served at 12:00 
noon, and refreshments in the after
noon.

The following were added to the 
church roll last week: Mrs. C. K. 
Wheat, C. E. Wheat Jr., Miss Mollie 
Spinks and Miss Elizabeth Spinks.

------------ o-o-------------
- It is doubtful whether the American 
Indians in what is now the United 
States exceeded the present number 
at any time since the advent of Co
lumbus, according to the Interior De
partment.

Dr. G .  S .  Lincoln
SPECIALIST

Blood, Nerves, Urinary and 
Chronic Diseases.

106 W. Houston St.. San Antonio, Tea

Intelligent Pruning of Trees

Farm and Ranch: It will soon be 
time for those who have orchards, or 
even a few fruit trees in the back 
yard, to prepare for pruning. Intelli
gent pruning adds to the quality of 
the fruit produced, and at the same 
time shapes the tree for large produc
tion as it grows older.

Unless one knows just what
branches to cut away, pruning should 
not be attempted without instructions 
from one who has had experience. A 
tree may be ruined by hacking o ff the 
branches in a haphazard manner. Un
less you know how, consult your 
county agent or a neighbor who has 
received instructions.

Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. 
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m. 

933 Barnett Street

every

♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦  •M --f+»»+»++»*»4-+H

DR.H. R.
D E N T I S T

OFFICE OVER ROCK DRUG 
STORE

PHONES
Office 360; Residence 157

I
!
♦
+

Wimm
l l E l u l

SERV1
-  - -

ICE STATION

The Sign of 
Stil l  Better Service

Kerrville Battery Co.
ON THE OLD SPANISH 

TRAIL

Phone 103 Kerrville, Texas

Kerrville Lodge No. 697, A. F. ft A. M.
Stated meetings on first and 
third Saturday nights in each 
month at 8 p. m. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.

R. A. FRANKLIN, W. M.
A. E. SELF. Sec'y.

R O Y A L  A R C H  M A S O N S  
Kerrville Chapter No. 306. 
Regular meeting fourth Fri
day each month, 8:00 P. M. 
Visiting Companions invited. 

H. Y. SWAYZE. H. P.
E. GALBRAITH. Sec.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Regular meeting of Kerr
ville Chapter No. 24, O. E. S., 
second Thursday, 8:00 P. M.; 
fourth Wednesday, 3:80 P.M. 

MISS EDNA HENKE, W. M. 
MRS. W. B. ANGLIN. Sec.

M. W. A., CAMP 
No. 12210

Meets regularly se
cond snd fourth Wed
nesday nights, 8 p. 
m., at Lowry Hall.
A. L. Materne, Consul 
W. A. Lochte, Clerk.

m + 4 4 + w + + * 4 + + ^ + + + + m + + + 4 * + m t 4 t

>me Like Rates Reasonable

Chesterfield Hotel
309 N. AlOWo Street 

Two Blocks From Po«t Office 
G O O D  P L A C E  T O S T O P  
and Mrs. Percy Clafrk. San Antonio

~ RIDHICUEZ BROS.
Can save yon money on your 
naeds Ja

(b y  Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hots 
and Groceries

Prompt Delivery to any part
of City.

PHONE 287, KERRVILLE.

■ S O I

Practical 
Nurse Tells

Mrs. N. E. Snow, of Route 
1, near Paris, Ttnn., tells the 
Story ai her ex re lienee as 
follows:

“ I am 62 years old and 1 
have Leon a practical nurse 
for more than 20 years, tak
ing mostly maternity lar-es. 
One of my daughters suffered 
from cramping at . . . She 
would just bend double and 
have to go to bed.

GARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

was recommended to her and 
she only had to take about 
two bottles, when she hardly 

(gsj knew that it was . . ., she 
suffered so little pain.

“ M y youngest daughter 
was run-down, weak and 
nervous, and looked like the 
didn’t have a bit of blood 
left—just a walking skeleton, 
no appelite and tired all the 
time. 1 gave her twe bottles 
of Cardui. It built her up 
and the began eating and 
soon gained in weight and 
has been so well since ”  

Cardui, the Woman's Tonic, 
has helped raftering women 
for over forty year*, Try it
At all dm

ortv y
fgfeta -100

Why Don’t You Use 
Goodyear Tires?

Maybe because they're recognized as the standard 
of quality you think they are high priced.

Qoodycur tire prices arc us low as any you can find.
There Is no reason on earth why you shouldn’ t 
do what the largest single group o f car owners in 
the world does—

Put on Goodyears and forget tire trouble. W e  
have this famous quality tire in all sizes, all types 
—Cords or Fabrics, Regular or Balloon.

HERE ARE OUR PRICES FOR GENUINE GOODYEAR 
CORDS IN A FEW POPULAR SIZES 

30 a 3Vi Clincher $12.50 33 x 4 Straight Sid* $21.65
3 2 x 4  Straight Sid* 21.00 32 x 4 Vfc Straight Sid* 27.25

Our special offering on Clincher Tire*
30 x 3'/z Clincher Cord $6.95 30 x 3' ,  Clincher Fabric $7.65V

Weston’s Garage
Water and Sidney Baker Sts. Phone 115

i i i L

j TH E  D EP O T M EAT M ARKET
*4*
J♦

Sells All Kinds of Meat Which Speaks for Itself, and We Guarantee 
It to be the Best of Quality. Give Us a Trial Order and Convince 
Yourself. *6

4-♦♦ f  f  *
♦♦♦♦ ♦ m i

“ AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE”

J. P. Miction & Company
Phone 284, Kerrville, Texas

♦♦

i

f
t
j
!
Union Bus Lines
Leave Kerrville for San Antonio 6 a. ni., T:30 a. m., 9 a. m., 10:30 a. m., 
12:15 p. m., 2 p. m., 3:30 p. m., 5:30 p. in.. 7 p. m.
Leave Kerrville for Junction, Menard, Eden, l'aint Rock, Ballinger and 
San Angelo at 9 a. m.
Leave Kerrville for Junction at 12:45 p. m.
Leave San Antonio for Kerrville at 1 a. m., 6:15 a. m., 8:30 a. m., 
10 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m., 6 p. m., 8 p. m.
We ask your patronage on the basis of. good service, courteous treat
ment and fair dealing.

Round Trip Rate to San Antonio, S4.50
We have extended our service by picking up and delivering pas
sengers in San Antonio, Kerrville and all intermediate points.
KERRVILLE STATION—Weston’s Garage. Phone 115.
SAN ANTONIO STATION—trnion Bus Station. 219 E. Travis Street,

Phone Crockett 4634.

Moore & Saner Lumber- Co. I
t t The Builders' Friend”

All Kinds of Building Material and Paints 
TH E  PLACE— TH E PRICE— TH E Q U A L IT Y

Op|M>M|tr New Preftbjterian Church 

r ilO X E  NO. 901 -  -  KEH IIVILLE, T E X A S
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PAGE SIX

C. C. BUTT GROCERY
Cash-and-carry Seli-Serve

iiiv/u r<ai hiiu . u. iiaiui/j v*
Sonuru were in the city on buiineu 
last Saturday.

Buy Ruwleigh Good Health Prod
ucts at Butt’s Feed Store. (Adver- 

i tisement, 35tfc).

■WATCH THESE PRICES-
Anvil Corn, can ................ 13* |
Peaches Sliced, No. 1 can 15*
Cream of Wheat ......................
Milk. Pet or Carnation, large ....o
Peaches, Silver Bar No. 2^  .....
Bread ........................................ -
Crystal White Soap, 6 bars for 25*
Napolin Toilet Paper.........../..... .-. 10*
Creme Oil Soap  .......................  7*
Palmolive Soap ............................  8*
f> Gallons of Oil ...............
Tomatoes, No. 2 can ............
Tomatoes, No. 1 can — .......
25* Bayer’s Aspirin ..................

Argo Salmon ... ... .....  27*
Karo Syrup, uallon.............  .. 63c

21* Jello, package .................... 10Vi*
11* Imported Capers, bottle ..........  20c
25* | Mother’s Oatmeal .....................  20c
0* Creme Oil Soap, bar 7c

I,oa & Perrin’s Sauce ............... 32c
Fairy Soap    6V4*
3-Minute Oatmeal, large ........... 22*
3-Minute Oatmeal, small ........... 9c
Peaberry Coffee, per lb.............. 34c
Kellogg’s Bran, large 20*
Campbell’s Soups ..............     10*
Campbell’s Pork and Beans 10*

|

-W E  D E L I V E R  #.>.00 O R D E R S  A F T E R  4 P

C . C . B U T T  GASH4N D  C AR R Y G R O C E R T
“ The Satisfactory Store”— Phone 754

♦  +  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  +  +  +  ♦ ♦  +  
+  ♦
+  LOCAL AND PERSONAL +  
♦  ♦
+ + + + +  ---------  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Birthday Gifts That U st—SELF’S. 
(Advertisement. 5tfc)

S. O. Durst of Junction was in the 
city on business Monday.

Fancy Christmans Stationery at 
I’ampell's. (Advertisement, 51).

----- o------
1,. B. Stubbs and family of Ballin

ger were guests in the city last Fri
day.

Cecil Robinson returned Monday 
from a business trip to San Antonio.

------o-----
Headquarters for Charistmas Cards. 

Hock Drug Store (Advertisement,
51-52).

• ------o-----
Ira L. Wheat was a business vis

itor in the 
Tuesday.

Chas. Kuesel of San Antonio spent 
the week end with his purents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Kuesel.

—— o ---------
Effanbee Dolls—they walk, talk and 

sleep. From 50c up to $15. Ham- 
pell's. (Advertisement, 51).

Sam Amberson of the Union Bus 
Line of San Antonio was a business 
visitor in the city last Friday.

----/—o-----
Mrs. Richard Tomlinson and baby 

of San Antonio were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simmons for 
Thanksgiving.

l \ iMisses Marion Miller and Rubye 
Sutton attended the State Teachers 
meeting which convened in San An
tonio last week.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian Church will meet Thursday 
afternoon in the church parlor. Mrs. 
J. E. McDonald will be hostess.

- — o -------------

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morris and 
little son, who have been visiting rel
atives in Kerrville for the past month, 
left Wednesday for their home at 
Morris Ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Francis and chil
dren and Roy Saucier returned last 
Thursday evening from Austin, where 
they attended the football game. John 
Saucier, who is working in Dallas, 
joined the party in Austin.

------o------
Raymond Allen of the Allen Ranch 

on the Divide, visited m the city last 
Mrs. Allen and baby, who had

J

week
city from Rocksprings I been visiting Rev. and Mrs. Dickey,

her parents, for the past two weeks, 
returned home with Mr. Allen.

Phone 400 for expert 
Quick Service Tailor Shop, 
tisement, 51).

tailoring. 
( Adver-

-o-

KODAK FINISHING—The Pro
fessional Wry. WHEKLUS. (Adver
tisement, * tic).

Mr. and, Mrs. Glenn Brooks spent 
Thanksgiving at Weimar with Mr. 
Brooks’ parents.

------ o------
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young spent 

Thanksgiving in San Antonio with 
Mrs. Young’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Caspar Real returned 
last Friday from Austin, where they 
attended the football game,

------o------
Phone us for your Wood and Coal;

:«ny quantity. Mosel, Saenger & Co., 
Phone 25 or 279. (Advertisement,
48-tfc).

Mrs. Roy Hollar and daughter of 
Mundy, Texas, are visiting Mrs. Hol
lar’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Holdsworth.
, ------o

After making this city their home 
for several months, Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. Fraxer left Monday for their for
mer home at Granger,

------o------
Misses Marguerite and Lillian Sut

ton, who arc teaching school at 
Mathis, visitied their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Sutton, from Thursday
until Sunday.

The Christmas Gift that Lives— 
Your photograph will be cherished 
after the day’s pleasures have been 
forgotten. THE WHEELUS CO.
• Advertisement, 49tfc).

------o------
After spending the past week end 

with his mother. Mrs. S. E. Thomp
son. Francis Melear left Sunday for 
College Station to resume studies at 
A. A. M. College.

Mis« Mildred Koon attended the 
football game in Austin Thursday. 
-She was accompanied home by Miss 
Xnna Belle Council, who visited her 
father, W. L. Council, and family.

------o------
H. R. Campbell, J. T. Wood, and C.

F. Edmonson of Millersview and D.
I... ganders of Robstown composed a 
party of sportsmen who arrived in 
the Hill Country Monday for a hunt
ing trip.

— 9 —  —

Mr. and M r*. R. C. R u ssell o f  Raft 
Antonio were in the city last Friday 

• >n a brief honeymoon trip, the young 
•ouple having been married the day 
‘Revious. Mr. Russell formerly lived 
in this city.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Fishbark Wheless of 
Seguin spent from Friday until Sun- 
ay in Kerrville with relatives. Thev 

wen- accompanied by Ml*. Wheless’ 
cousins. Itfisse* Adelaide and Eliza- 
beth Reed of Beaumont.

------0------ '  j .♦
M7rvr7£|h, T ™ i,rht th* nam«* *  Mis*’ 1 tnf Z « L  U f i t t e d  from the list of pm e winners at the Dallas
of the contestants in girla'tvorli Miss

W. L. Council and J. D. Koon re
turned Sunday from a week's busi
ness trip to East Texas.

------o-----
Christmas Cards—Over 400 num

bers to select from. Rock Drug 
Store. ( Advertisement, 51-52).

Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Hardin of Hunt 
were in Kerrville Thursday to see 
the Tivy-St. Mary’s football game.

------o------
When you think of Christmas giv

ing think of Photographs. THE 
WHEELUS CO. (Advertisement 49tf)

Fred Nyc, who is attending school 
in San Antonio, spent the Thanksgiv
ing vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Nyc.

------o------
Mrs. August Henke returned Sun

day from Taylor, where she spent 
Thanksgiving with her daughter, Mrs. 
L. A. Lundell, and family.

A book by a doctor on what every 
man and woman ought to know and 
do. Send $2.00 for it to Dr. J. M. Rap- 
pold, Bandera, Texas. If, on receipt, 
you don’t find that it’s worth ten 
times its cost, return it and your 
money will be refunded. (Advertise
ment, 51-52).

------ o------- *
Mr. and Mrs. John Hankins and' 

their daughters, Misses Louis and j 
Blix, of Junction, were Kerrville vis-1 
itors for a short time last Sunday eve- j ( 
ning. Mrs. Hankins and the young)] 
ladies had spent the Thanksgiving 1 
holiday at Austin and Mr. Hankins | 
had met them at the Alamo City forl +

FRESH
Huyler's
Liggett's

and
Panghim 's

Candies
in

Xmas Boxes 
to arrive 
Dec. 10th

A G IF T  FROM

& a t D S o n ’ g
\ IS SURE T O  

PLEASE

PRESENTS
for

ALL

FRESH
Huyler’s
Liggett’s

and
Pangbum's

Xmas Boxes 
to arrive 

Bee. 10th

I

Emmett Henke and W. C. Fawcett 
returned last Friday morning from 
Austin, where they attended the foot
ball game the previous day.

Hand-Made Christmas Gifts for 
sale at the Cecil Robinson Clothing 
Co., each afternoon from 3 to 6, from 
December 8th, to December 13th, in
clusive. (Advertisement, 51 pd).

- ■ o — -
After spending the Thanksgiving 

holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mra. C. H. Brown. Mias Lorena Brown 
left Sunday evening for San Antoino 
to re-enter Westmoreland College. 

------o -----
Mr. and Mrs. Is*o Burney of Rock- 

springs passed through the city Mon
day on route home, after spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays at Austin with 
their son. who is a student at A. & M. 
College.

Y«*u can settle many of your gift 
problems by selecting photographs. 
They will mean /nore, and cost loss, 
than any other gift vou miv choose. 
THE WHEELUS CO. (Advertise
ment, 49tfc).

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lcsvell went to 
San Antonio last Thursday afternoon 
to a-ttend th * Shrine Circus. They 
were accompanied home by Mrs. 
LeaveH's sister, Mrs. Dora Webb, who 
rymained in Kerrville until Sunday.

Miss Zetha Mrtnnis. County Home 
Detooniltrgtion Agent, had charge of 
the baking demonstration at the meet
ing of the w om b ’s club at Reserva
tion Wednesday ah*rnoon- Baking 
of Christmas cake* was iJiJ subject 
up for demonstration, several fln.«T" 
cut kinds of cakes being ma le under 
her supervision.

the return trip.

M. T. Bozeman, Earl Hogge, W. L. 
Watkins, M. A. Hensley, Claude 
HousewrighC Lawrence White and C. 
G. Kilgore of Wylie, Collin County, 
were in the city Tuesday night and 
Wednesday morning en route to a 
hunting site near Leakey, where they 
expected to try their luck. They all 
purchased supplies, ammunition and 
hunting licenses in this city Wednes
day morning.

RAWSON’S DRUG STORE
S A N T A  C L A U S ' H E A D Q U A R T E R S

Opposite St. Charles Hotel Kerrville, Texas

W RIGHT’S PLUMBING &  TIN  SHOP
AH Kinds of Plumbing, Sheet Metal and Tin Work Dot.e by Skilled 

Workmen at Moderate Prices.

ASK FOR ESTIMATE ON YOUR WORK

R. M. W R IG H T , Proprietor
216 Sidney Baker Street Phone 152

GOOD TOFFEE
starts w ith

&
GOOD COFFEE’

PREMIUM 
SODA CRACKERS

hing sot
7. Especially good with atasty, salty

A  crisp, nourishing soda cracker with a

bowl o f milk for the children. A t  your 
grocer’s in packages, family sac contain
ers or by the pound.

NATIONAL 
BISCUIT COMPANY

the Dallas Fair
i- *, , , ---------- girla Work. Mbs
m.H* 5 r*t p.rixe *«wing bag-
blr o f°.U|L0D,r' h,rh* m- 8hp *■ « mem- ber of the Reservation Girls’ Club.

♦ ♦
If you have anything to sell, ♦  
>^nt to buy anything, rent +  
property,’ *n fact, no matter ♦  
w hS  7«ur wants may be, try ♦  
a class in Sun- *

♦ ♦ ♦ + + $♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Y O U  G E T TH E  M E A T  YOU ORDERt

, f o fr  y?u buy a pound of Meat her> you ret a nooMd—«kuh i i 
jintt add right. But on top of seeing t & t V o o U °?ly 
■“  *l>« fir.M u.lity Me.t, .11  t lT J C .

a y s a t e s s * ,hi* •«*** ■ »» i
" A * "  coduced our Meat prices according to (he cattle market

ChilTtv th ^ P™ i he*Per 11 any m? rkpt in tow5 including the *
1 w,*f*1* ,any other n>*rket in town. Don't buy Me»T ( f m“ °"r ,he •»“ « s s  'sr. J

' A Trial Order WiU Convince Yea

C I T Y  M E A T  M A R K E T
tn y ^  J74 » >  B *08„ Proprietors

1 Coffee excellent* U Coffc* flavor. 
Coffee flavor is in th* blend and 
the roaming. Cost is no criterion 
of quality. The real test is the 
flavor—the flavor in the cup.

That is where Sunset has (had* 
its thousands o f friends. Sunset 
flavor is complete coffee satisfaction 
to most folks. *

Unlike most things that are com
pletely satisfying. Sunset costs no 
more than ordinary -high grade 
coffees that arc less pleasing to the 
taste.

Use care in measuring and male' 
M ing, but be sure you use good coffto/ 

Sunset is the favorite o f thousands 
ot * hou»ewives\vho are convinced 
it is th'* moM wris/ving theY 

| can buy »i*any pticc-

Suniet PUn it • 
turt ana «**/ -
raitlnf money
cielie*. reUjioat, t*"* 
or fraternal Nothing 
to tell or buy Full 
particulari in every
can

Valuable advertiainf 
coupont are packed In 
every can oI Suntet 
They may be uted with 
email tuma of money 
to purchase at whole- 
tale cost, useful house
hold articles

For instance, the gen - 
utne, one gallon Alad
din Thtrsnalware jar. 
wilt be sent for 7 cou
pons and IS SO Dozens 
of similar bargains art

•7U Fkun TM  4 r  iV U  Bp,

DMiibufed by W , VK. HJIITIfy t** .v Hi

The Economy of the Best

The eedfiomy of using tha best possible materiais 
is made apparent in the upkeep problem. A fcouse 
or business building may be “ thrown togeth£P’ 
with cheap material and it may “ look all r igh t/' but 
after it’s stood the shock of weather, the real test 
comes. '
Long ago we learned that it is false economy to use 
poor materials and we so advise everyone who buys 
of us. Our success is due to honesty in materials 
and prices.

KERRVILLE LUMBER CO.
ALLY BRITBL, Prwldwt flUIIL SAENGER, Yk« Fret.

Yard Near Paaawfar Daps*

vllle, Texas Y aw Wife Kbmbwb WWrt ta Bay. Ska Raiida tita Ada la Tba Maai
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF WORLD
WAR IN GREAT DEMAND

Washington, D. C., Nov. 29.—Al
though six years have elapsed since 
the termination of the World War, 
innumerable former service men, their 
relatives and friends, make'frequent 
requests on the War Department for 
graphic records of the struggle. 
These are contained in the files of the 
photographic section of the Signal 
Corps of the Army.

Often a mother, with but a slender 
clew to where her son was killed in 
combat, beseeches the Signal Corps 
section for a photograph of the scene 
of the engagement or incidents sur
rounding his life “ over there” . The 
chances for granting her request are 
of the best, for the army has stored 
away 100,000 photographs of the war. 
They are cross-indexed and readily 
accessible, and the pictures are sold 
at cost to those that desire them.

The original negatives of photo
graphs and of motion picture films 
are retained in fireproof vaults at 
Washington barracks here. Only du
plicates from these are utilized. The 
films are sent out and shown in dif
ferent corps areas.

The work of preserving outstanding 
events in the life of the army by 
means of the camera is still going for
ward. Photographic laboratories are 
maintained in many army corps areas 
and in Hawaii. Twenty-four enlisted 
men of the Signal Corps are assigned 
to photographic duties throughout the 
service.

This phase of army activity had its 
inception in the work of a photog
rapher, Brady, who made and col
lected photographs during the Civil 
War. This collection, totaling more 
than 6,000 plates, was later acquired 
by the War Department, and is now 
preserved by the Signal Corps.

SHEEP RAISERS SHOWN
IN STRONG POSITION

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1.—The 
sheep industry is in good financial 
condition and there is a better out
look for hogs, but the cattle and dairy 
industries are depressed, ''a depart
ment of agricultural review said Mon
day. “ The hog situation continues to 
head toward shorter supplies and ulti
mately high price levels,” the review 
said. “ If corn should turn out well in 
1925 there may be a possibility of un
usual profits for hog producers next 
winter.”

Sheep raisers were reported in 
strong position with the wool price 
outlook still apparently good.

The review found much discourage
ment among dairymen, but added that 
some improvement was expected next 
year.

Short supplies and higher prices 
were forecast in the cattle industry.

-o-o-
AN ORDINANCE

Amending and correcting a certain 
part of the “ Plumbing and Sewer Or
dinances” passed at the meeting of 
the Board of Commissioners of the 
City of Kerrville, Texas, held by the 
said Board of Commissioners of the 
City of Kerrville, Texas, on the 14th 
day of November, 1924, and being sec
tion 8, in part two thereof, and coming 
under the head of “ Specifications to 
Govern the Plumbing and House Con
nections with the Public Sewers o f 
Kerrville, Texas.

Be it ordained by the Board of Com- 
missoners if the City of Kerrville, 
Texas:

Section 1. That Section 8, part two, 
o f the “ Plumbing and Sewer Ordi
nances" of the City of Kerrville, Tex
as, passed at a meeting of the Board 
of Comihisiaoners of the City of Kerr
ville, Texas, held by the said Board 
of Commissioners of the said City of 
Kerrville, Texas, on the 14th day of 
November, 1924, and being Section 8 
thereof, in part two, coming under 
the head of “ Specifications to Govern 
the Plumbing and House Connections 
with the Public Sewers of Kerrville, 
Texas," be and the same is hereby 
amended to read as follows:

Whoever shall violate or fail to 
comply with any of the provisions of 
the next preceding sections 1 to 7, 
both inclusive, of this ordinance, shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined in any sum not less than Five 
($6.00) Dollars, nor more than Two 
Hundred ($200.00) Dollars.

Passed and approved, this the 25th 
day of November, 1924.

A.T. ADKINS, Mayor,
ATTEST:

E. H. TURNER, City Clerk.
(Advertisement, 50)

Life Insurance 
a Service

The life insurance agent does 
not “ sell” a commodity. He per
suades men to enter into contracts 
with their fellowmen, through a 
responsible corporation, in order 
to protect their families in case 
o f their own premature death and 
to save money for themselves if 
they live long.

Persuading a man to provide 
for his family and his own old 
age is not “ selling" him anything. 
It is doing him a service. If he 
accepts the service he becomes a 
better husband and father, a bet
ter citizen and a happier man.

If you are willin«r to talk to 
me about it, without in any way 
obligating yourself, cut this ad
vertisement out, write your name, 
age and address, and mail to me 
at Box 488, Kerrville, Texas.

FOUNT RAY,
District Agent,

Southland Life Insurance Co., 
of Dallas.

Name .......... ................... ................

P. 0 .............. .............. ••...... . Texas.

R< F, 0, .............. ..... A ft .......

Where to Trade in San Antonio
In Our Gift SKop—.
Now is the time to think about those little decorative pieces for your 
home. Our Fall arrivals embody all that’s new in home decorations, 
the list below contains only a few of the many items in this depart
ment. Here you will find: Smoking Stands, Pipe Holders and Ash 
Trays, Highly Colored Pieces of Pottery for brightening up dark cor
ners, Book Ends, Wrought Iron Fish Stands with Glass Bowls, New 
Pottery Lamps in Love Bird and Ow  ̂designs, and numerous others. 
Write for photographs and prices.

G. A. STOWERS FURNITURE CO.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

The 
Original

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
115-121 I-osoya Street 

SAN ANTONIO 
TEXAS

C H R I S T M A S  G IF T S
FROM

Fujiyama Art Company
“ Japanese Art Goods”

1120 Fast Houston Street San Antonio. Texas

W hen in San A ntonio
Whether you stay for a day, a week, or for a few hours, 
you are invited to make your headquarters at a hos
telry that is dedicated to the service of its guests, 
and places at their disposal every comfort and con
venience of service known to modern hotel management.

The St. Anthony Hotel
Operated by the Wallace N. Robinson Hotel Co.

Write, Wire or Phone for Reservations

Give “ Her” Furs for Xmas
When in San Antonio visit this Exclusive Fur Shop. We will be 
glad to help you pick out a beautiful Fur Choker, Jacquette or 
Coat for her Christmas gift. No gift will be more appreciated.
Our selection is complete—our Prices Are Reasonable—our Furs 
Are Dependable.

Canadian Fur Co.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXASON ALAMO PLAZA

M E N  Make No Mistake 
^  Consult a 

r m  SPECIALIST
MY PRACTICE IS 

LIMITED TO

SjP  Diseases of Men
BLOOD The successful treat- 
of these diseases demonstrate 
my understanding of their 
treatment.
NERVE A multitude of dis
eases are covered under the 
heading of nervous disorders. 
Let me explain my method. 
SKIN My success in treating 
diseases of skin is proof of my 
understanding of these troubles. 
Call and ask me to explain my 
treatment.
STOMACH M a n y  cases of 
stomach disorders successfully 
treated. No case of cancer ac
cepted by me
CHRONIC These . diseases I 
have studied to treat by the lat
est and most scientific methods. 
They have gained for me my 
large practice.

DR. A D K I S S O N  
121 West Houston Street

Until Xmas 
F R E E

One 7x11 Oil Painted Portrait 
in Frame

With every dozen or more l
pictures ordered before 
Christmas. Pictures make 
i d e a l  Christmas gifts.

The Old Reliable

OVER ROYAL THEATRE 
218 E. Houston St.

K I T C H E N  T A B L E S
These tables come with white enameled base with one 
drawer. The top is white porcelain, with raised edge 
to prevent liquids running down the sides. Compare 
this kitchen table with any $12.00, 40-inch top table 
you can find anywhere.

O U S E H O L
FURNITURE CO.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

VIOLINS -VIOLINS
300 Violins, New and Old, $10.00 up to $500.00. Cases, Bows, 
Strings and Accessories. Complete Outfits, $15.00 and Up. We 
Guarantee to Improve Any Violin That Has Not a Good Tone. 
Will Allow Full Values for Violins in Exchange for Better Ones. 
Can Save You Money. Terms and Trial Extended.

/

Colliers Violin Store ®  Shop
18814 BAST COMMERCE STREET—SAN ANTONIO

THE VIOLIN RAPIDLY
COMING INTO ITS OWJ4

The violin is becoming a favorite 
among the younger generation as well 
as among the old, and as a conse
quence many old and discarded violins 
are being brought out from their 
year’s of repose, and are being over
hauled.

One shop in San Antonio special
izing in making over Violins, repair
ing them and supplying all their needs 
is the Collier’s Violin Store, located 
at 100'4 East Commerce Street. This 
firm has had twenty years experience 
in repairing and manufacturing vio
lins. No instrument is too old for 
them to restore to a tone as sweet or 
sweeter than in former years; no bow 
too badly bent but that it can be 
properly repaired by them.

The Collier’s Store also' boasts a 
large assortment of Imported Violins, 
bows cases, strings and all accessories.

Out of town patrons are especially 
invited to communicate with the Col
lier’s Violin Store, and due to the fact 
that the instrument is so small, the 
cost of sending one by parcel post is 
especially attractive, and with the as
surance that Collier’s will give their 
personal attention and guarantee to 
every order, the public should feel safe 
in sending in their orders by mail. 
However, a personal visit is appreci
ated at all times and patrons are 
always welcome to test out their in-1 
strument in the store.

-o-o-
San Antonio Dentist Has

Spanish and World M ar Records

With an enviable record as a vet
eran of two wars, Dr. Geo. R. Dashiell 
now enjoys the distinction of being 
Commander of the Rug. J. Hernandez 
Camp, United Spanish War Veterans.

In both wars Dr. Dashiell won a 
reputation as a fighter. Since his re- 

] turn to his native land, he has re
sumed his dental practice and his of- 

| fice is located at 5151* East Houston 
Street.

Dr. Dashiell is a graduate of the 
Baltimore Dental College. He was 
born and reared in San Antonio, be
ing a member of one of the oldest 
Texas families.

Specializing in Artificial Teeth, 
Crown and Bridge Work, Dr. Dashiell 
has won an enviable reputation in his 
profession.

H R I S T M A
SPECIALS

DIAMONDS
1-2 Eric*— |S to $2,800

Watches
GUNS

Musical Instruments

S o u th e rn  Loan 
and Jew elry Co.

. “SINCE 1908"
102 Went Houston Street

YOU CAN HAVE

G o o d
T e e t h

I make a Specialty of 
Artificial Teeth, Crowns 
and Bridge Work, and 
Extractions. The best 
of Dentistry done at 
reasonable prices.

Dr. Geo. C. Dashiell
DENTIST
515 E. Houston Street 

SAN ANTONIO

e w e l r y  
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 

PENS
The Holiday Season is approach
ing and in anticipation of the oc
casion this store is prepared to 
supply appropriate jewelry pres
ents for your family and friends. 
Come In and make your selection 
early.

THE GEM
T E WE L R Y  CO
J  iiiimiiiimiiiiiiimmtii iiiiiiim

ON ALAMO PLAZA

San Antonio
YOUR OUI> 

WATUII 
TAKEN  IN 

TRADE

Thin Model
ELGIN’S

Bargains in 
DIAMONDS

A L A M O
JEW ELRY CO.

GOOD
SHOES
Reasonably Priced

We carry a complete line of 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Shoes in all the Latest Patterns 
and Leathers.
Do not fail to visit us while in 
San Antonio. Buying shoes 
here means a great saving to 
you. . « it A rJ Iifll

The
Home Trade 

Shoe Store
234 W. COMMERCE

Alamo City Business College
3 0 5  East H ou ston  St. C rock ett 2 5 9

For Better Business Education
Members of the National Association 
of Accredited Commercial Schools

In Successful Operation Since 1885

A Permanent Wave
LIVE. NATURAL HAIR

You will be pleasingly surprised 
at the natural appearance of 
your permanent wave if it is put 
in by Miss T. A. Gelman or Mr. 
Walker, with their wonderful 
equipment at the Blue Bonnet 
Beauty Shop. Please, write or 
phone us a few days ahead for 
your appointment.

109 LOSOYA STREET 
Phone Crocket 7590

COME  
TO MEM E N

I AM A SPECIALIST
Iten ot. you noth Ini: to n d v iu 'w llh  

me, to <-<>!• v I y o u r s e l f  Hint tuy 
Mi n it ’ W. K K C tO K D , la rk 's ! by »  
y ««r«  o l experl.-iii-*- <|UhI1II<>» me to 
itai-erlalii exactly  whnl your condi
tion  I. and the exact trentment 
w hich  will he m ost liel.eltrlal In your 
en»e. No m atter whnt you *uff*T 
from  I mu utmllfletl to treat you »uc- 
ceM fully.

HU Kilt. I nut an expert In ad- 
tnlnUterime all Nno Maltrantan. the 
Improved m s .

HK i N— I em ploy the moot ndvnno 
cd method* In the auccesxful treat
m ent o f  nklii

NKKVKH - My Wonderful work In 
renewlna the vital reserve force* I* 
well know n. Thou-nnd* o f >ntl>lled 
patient* te .t l fy  to my ability.

Oil HON II’ 11IMKANKH--Imperfect
Tn-at men tin  the pnsl. nealect-1 he»e 
ran lie overcom e throtiph my knowl- 
r d e c o f  metiSi disease* anil my sm ut 
experience.

I'ally a a m In 7 p. in 
Monday to I p. in.

Dr. Lackey
WEST COMMERCE ST.

S P O N S O R I N G  S H O R T  V A M P S
The very latest 

Holiday and early 
spring shoes are 
to be found here 
in tan calf, patent 
leather, velvet, 
satin and other 
materials, in all 
the newest colors^ 
and styles. Come 
in and we will 
gladly show you 
the late styles.

Feminine
T-ootwear

ire meSupr

B O O T E R IE

O n  A l a m o  P la z a

$  1 .OO X -R a y  E x a m in a tio n
Have you tried various treatments in vain? If so, consult a physician 
who has had 20 years’ experience in treating chronic and nerve diseases. 
My office is equipped with the latest and best known agents in Elec
trical, Surgical and Mechanical Apparatus.
Chronic diseases of men and women, blood, skin, nerve, kidney and 
bladder, nose and throat, stomach, high blood pressure, rheumatism, 
piles and genito-urinary diseases successfully treated.
CONSULTATION AND  
ADVICE FREE
103 S. Alamo St., Corner E. Commerce. Opposite Joske's Dept. Store. 
Entrance S. Alamo St. Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 7; Sundays, 10 to 12.

DR. P. D. BROWN

You Can Have Beautiful
CURLY HAIR

A Permanent Wave
The most natural wave can be had here. Our experts 
take pains to please and pride in their results. Nothing 
is more charming than the hair when fresh from the 
careful treatment which we guarantee.

M AR TIN  M ESSIN G ER
BEAUTY SPECIALIST

105 Riverside Walk Phone Crockett 968

Guaranteed Dental W ork
High class dental work at moderate 
prices. Gold Crowns, $5 .00; Plates, 
$15.00; Fillings, $100.00 and Up.

DENTAL SPECIALIST
DR. CEO. C. WURZBACH, NCR.

208Vi Alamo Plata. Han Antonio
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Make This An Electrical
No present is more acceptable 
than a useful grift, and no grift 
is more useful than an electrical 
appliance for'the home.
We have an unusually grood line 
of this class, of gifts, each article 
guaranteed for two years. The 
prices are reasonable — about 
half what such articles usually 
sell at.
A gift from this assortment will 
be useful for at least 730 days.

Van Horn Electric &  Battery Co.
PIIONE 75

>***+**++++*****^f*

♦  ♦ +  ♦ ♦  +  +  +  ♦ ♦  +  +  +  +
♦  +
+  DIVIDE BREEZES +
♦  +  
+ + + + +  ---------  + + + + +

Ryss Snodgrass is on the sick list 
this week.

Barney and Enola Klein were in 
Kerrville on business Saturday.

Miss Dorothy Hughs visited Mrs. 
Estel Young Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leinweber 
spent Thanksgiving with Clarence 
Leinweber.

Dick and Annie Latham were vis
itors. at the Klein Ranch last Fri
day night.

Mrs. Emil Leinweber and daughter, 
Miss Inez, are visiting relatives in 
Leakey this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hall and Miss 
Grace McShan are spending the week 
end in San Antonio.

Walter McNeaiy of Ingram visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Hays Wharton from 
Thursday until Sunday.

Mrs. W. C. Wharton and children 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hays 
Wharton the Past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lawhon and 
son, James Willis, visited friends and 
relatives in San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Merritt of 
Big Paint Ranch were in Kerrville 
on business last Saturday.

Joe Shot and two friends of San 
Antonio are visiting at the Charles 
Leinweber Ranch this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mit Skinner and 
daughter of Concho County are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leinweber.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Priour, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Priour and daughter, Lola, 
were dinner guests at the Klein 
Ranch Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vanham and 
sons, Joe and Tommy, have been vis
iting Billy, who is attending San Mar
cos Academy, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Priour and sons 
spent Thursday with Tom. Priour, and 
Mrs. 1. Priour accompanied them 
home for an indefinite visit.

Mrs. Hays and daughters, Misses 
Kdythe and Willa, and Mrs. W. E. 
Wharton and children were afternoon 
callers of Mrs. George Anderson last 
Thursday.

Ted Anderson, who is attending 
Lukin Military Academy in San An
tonio, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Anderson. He was ac
companied home by two friends.
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Fayette Nichols is still ill and not 
doing very well.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Trottej of South 
Fork were visitors here Tuesday.
Mrs. Charles Rodgers is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Watson, at Kerrville.
Mrs. W. H. Daw visited her sister, 

Mrs. Smith, near Kerrville Monday.
Tom 'Nyles of San Antonio visited 

Charles Archer and family Tuesday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wootten and 
children returned home Monday, after 
a three moths' visit at Carlsbad, New 
Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hyde of the 
Divide were business visitors here 
Saturday.

Charles Craig was the week end 
guest of his uncle, Ben Wachter, on 
the Divide.

Uncle Jack McNeal is very sick at 
this writing, and not expected to live 
much longer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wachter and 
children the Divide were visitors 
here Friday.

Last Thursday the children of 
Grandma New met at Mrs. Lucy 
Howell’s and spread dinner. Those 
attending were Miss Ethel New, Gon
zales; Vilney Stokes, San Antonio; 
Howard Lackey, Noxville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Merritt, Grape Creep; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Merritt, Grape Creek; 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Merritt and Miss j 
Grace Merritt, South Fork; Mrs. To-1 
l»atha Eden, Camp Verde. These good |

people believe in giving flowers while 
all are living, and we hope they can 
all meet again soon.

Miss Elsa Mae Smith of San An
tonio spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Cary Hall of the Di
vide visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Zum- 
walt a short while Monday.

Mrs. Charles Leinweber and chil
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lein
weber the first of the week.

Mrs.. Emil Crider and children vis
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Plant, 
on Turtle Creek, the past week end.
• Mrs. L. A. Leinweber was the din
ner guest, Thanksgiving Day, of her 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nalls, 
at Kerrville.

Mrs. Leah Hereford of Del Rio re
turned to her home Tuesday, after a 
two weeks' visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. McNealey.

L. A. Leinweber, accompanied by 
Robert Lang of Center Point, returned 
from a hunt and visit at Leakey, with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. George Habe, 
and children.

Mrs. L. A. Leinweber had as her 
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Nalls, Mrs. Charles Archer and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Denton and 
children, all of Kerrville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Colbath and 
daughter, Jessie, were Thanksgiving 
guests at the South Fork Ranch, Mrs. 
Colbath remaining there until Sun
day and Mrs. Guy Colbath accompan
ied the others home and stayed until 
Monday.

---------- o-o------—
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daughter, Miss Annie Louise Cox, ac
companied him home for Thanksgiv
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bierschwale 
were the guests of A. Leyendecker 
and family last Sunday afternoon.

The Girls’ Canning Club met again 
at a regular meeting at the Reserva
tion School House last Saturday aft
ernoon, with a goodly number of the 
members present.

We understand that Bart Whaley, 
who previously bought the Fritz Roos 
place and who formerly lived at Har
per, is going to move to his new home 
soon. We extend a hearty welcome 
to this new resident.

Mesdames Hugo Ahrens, Alfred 
Kott, G. C, Duderstadt and E. H. 
Kinsing attended the woman’s hat 
demonstration at Kerrville last Tues
day and Wednesday, and we under
stand they carried away high honors.

0. R. Bode, who formerly lived in 
Kimble County near Noxville, has 
bought the Otto Moelendorff place in 
this community and has moved to it. 
We extend to Mr. Bode and family a 
hearty welcome and hope that tn 
will feel that they are one of us

ey

-o-o-
Real Estate Transfers

Andrew J. Gibbs and wife to Wm. 
F. Gates, part of block 53, Tivy Ad
dition to Kerrville; $316.

W. C. Coleman and wife to W. H. 
King, 2 acres out of Survey 146; $550.

Council & Secor to J. T. Taylor, lot 
18, block 11, Oak Park Addition to 
Kerrville; $150.

Council & Sccor to J. E. Taylor, lot 
17, block 11, Oak Park Addition to 
Kerrville; $150.

W. A. Fawcett and wife to H. C.
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Miss Norma Thornton has been ser
iously sick.

Will Page is moving from the Oeh- 
ler property, near here, to Ingram.

Roger McCoy attended the football 
game in Austin Thanksgiving Day.

Gus Kaiser is on the sick list, but 
is getting along nicely at this writ
ing.

Mrs. Ragland and daughter, Miss 
Didia, made a trip to San Antonio 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Duderstadt made 
a trip to Yancey Thursday, returning 
Saturday evening.

Ruth Duderstadt and her cousin, 
Lois Duderstadt, judged poultry at 
Reservation last Saturday.

Roy Kemp has a very painful hand, 
caused from local infection. He had 
it lanced by a surgeon Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis of Kerrville 
drove to Mountain Home Monday 
night in their new Ford touring car.

Mrs. Delight Tassin attended the 
Parent-Teachers’ meeting in San An
tonio Friday and Saturday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bratton and 
son, Pat, drove to . Mountain Home 
Monday, where the men were success
ful in killing a few squirrels.

Marvin Hatch returned to the ranch 
Tuesday, having spent several days 
in Kerrville with his family. His son, 
Gerald, is very sick with the “ flu.”

Florence and Eula Smith are stay
ing at Mack Hendeeapn’s place, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson are in Kerr
ville with Bailey, who is in the Secor

You’d Be SurpriHed to Know the KeMiilta a W ant Ad in 
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School Addition to Kerrville; $2,750.

C. J. Shattuck and wife to Peter 
Dondlinger, lot 2, block 31, Tivy Ad
dition to Kerrville; $300.

T. Holdsworth and wife to H. E. 
Butt, acres out of Survey 116; $1, 
etc.

Guadalupe Valley Bank to A. Fields, 
V4 acre out of Survey 48, Center 
Point; $1,150.

Council & Sccor to Mrs. Dora L. 
Prater, lot 5, block 4, Oak Park Ad
dition to Kerrville; $125.

Kerrville Independent School Dis
trict to P. A. Bundick, part block 58, 
Tivy Addition to Kerrville; $60.

—------------- o - o ----------------

Ford Prices Cut

According to announcement made 
by the Houston branch of the Ford 
Motor Company, and received by the 
local dealers in Kerrville Tuesday 
morning, a price reduction ranging 
from $5 to $25 has been made in all 
models of Ford cars, effective imme
diately.

A reduction of $25 has been made 
on the four-door sedan, $10 on the 
two-door sedan and $5 on all other 
Ford models.

The announcement was made that 
there will be no price reduction what
ever on Fordson tractors or on the 
Lincoln car, but that it will be con
fined entirely to Ford cars.

In commenting on the reduction, 
Charles Mason of Lee Mason & Son, 
local dealers, said the reduction was 
made possible by the high state of

a party Thanksgiving night for the 
young folks of this community. Sand- 
witches, coffee and cake were served 
to about 35 guests.

Dr. Stone of Junction passed 
through here with Charles Mont
gomery of Noxville, who was suffer
ing with acute appendicitis, en route 
to the Secor Hospital at Kerrville.

F. H. Nelson was called to the bed
side of his brother, W. H. Nelson, on 
the Divide, who was suffering from 
heart trouble Wednesday night. The 
suffer was much better at the last 
reports from him.

Incidentally quite a crowd gathered 
Gus Kaisers home last Sunday
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R. O. Peril was a Thanksgiving vis 
itor in Kerrville.

H. M. Green has just completed a efficiency that has been reached by
nice garage on his farm.

J. A. Peri) and family were Kerr
ville visitors last Sunday.

Theo. Oehler ha* just finished 
painting his fine ranch home.

R. G. Bierschwale recently added 
another room to hi* dwelling house.

Arthur Lott and Alf Kott were Se
govia business visitors last Saturday.

A. Leyendecker and "Shoots” Klein 
were Spring Creek visitors last Mon
day.

Oliver Fairchild in rebuilding his i 
smoke house, which burned down last1 
winter.

The large car, wagon and horse! 
shed on A. Leyendecker’s farm is near 1 
complet ion.

The large room and gallory added i

the entire Ford organization, as well 
as the volume production that has 
been reached by the Ford factory and 
various assembly plants. He also ex
pected the reduction would act as a 
sales stimulant.

They were Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sproul 
and family, Fred Nyc of Kerrville, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peril and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Estes and family,'J. S. 
Andrews of Brownwood, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Cobb and family.

Thursday morning, November 27, 
Douglas Knox died at his home at 
Mountain Home. He was seriously 
ill only a few clays before the end 
came, but was conscious until the 
very last and talked to his family and 
friends, who waited upon him. His 
family was all around him in his last 
illness and all that loving hands could 
do was done to relieve nis suffering. 
He was buried at Noxville Friday 
at 2 o’clock. The sympathy of this en
tire community goes out to his wife 
and family in this, their sorrow, in ( 
the loss of a father.

Card of Thank*
We want to thank each -nd every 

one of their many kindnesses, help ■ 
and sympathy during the sickness and 
death of our beloved husband and 
father. MRS. DOUGLAS KNOX 

AND FAMILY.

t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

You Choose From the Best
When you come here shopping for your 
Groceries, you choose from the highest 
quality Food Stuffs at all times. Yet 
choosing this place to buy is an economy, 
as quality goods are cheapest in the 
long run.

E. Yarbrough Grocery
PHONE 268
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One Cent a Word Per Insertion (Payable in Advance) in This Department, 
Minimum Charge of 25 Cents. No Want Ads Taken Over Phone.

Your Wife Knows Where to Buy. She Reads the Ads in The Mountain Sun

FOR RENT—Two room* for ladies, 
tray service. 317 Tivy Street. 50-tfc 
A FEW Furnished and Unfurnished 
Cottages for rent. W. S. Brown, 
Phone 442. 4I-tfo j.
FUlkNIsTlffi) ROOM FOR i varnished.
Near boarding house; close in. Apply The Vogue.
425 Earl Garrett St. 49tfc | D C ^ O U liE E D

FOR SALE—About 100 Good Billies. 
Live Oak Ranch, Robert Real. 41tfc

M ra  ̂McCluskej- at 325 E St reeL48-6p
K SALE—Three 16-foot counters, I 

well built; priced right. I
43tf!

to the ranch home of Anton Esquell is
now completed.

O. H. Bode and his brother, Reuben, 
were business visitors in Mason last 
Sunday and Monday.

J. A. Peril recently bought from J. j 
P. Mabry a bunch of good steer yearl
ings; price* not given out. .PHONE US for Wood or Coal; any!

A. Levendecker recently purchased USED hOItD CARS— List them with quantity. Mosel, Saenger & Co., | 
from Ed Marchall 50 head of fine us for quick sale. Buyers, see us for Phone 25 or 279. 49tf
ewes, with long wool. The price was j F W d O a i^ L ^ ^ S O N *  SO N 2U R  in shuck or
not given for publication. I VfiiS. J. E. MrCREARY, Spirella any kind of feed ground while you

P. E. Bernhardt and family are now Corsetiere. 821 Earl Garrett Street, wait. Prentiss Swayze. 47tfc
enjoying the conveniences of their phone 264, Box 381. Kerrvile, Tex- j
new, modern bungalow, with all its a„ between Hi»rh a  h.w.l and s, hn.,in..r
built-in fe n tu ^  which was recently
completed on ranch. . j with all modem conveniences; no sick

£££% ?& ?: & g r
days the past week, returning home
last Wednesday afternoon, and his R- L  MAMtl M, Electrical ( ontrac- 
^ _________^ t o r .  First class work only; reason-

------- -  ■ ■■ --------- -  able prices. See me for house wiring.
iPhone 348. 49-tfc
WANTED—To exchange Frown Leg-
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Town or Country!
WOOD? We are'

1—Diamond bar pin, 3 stones set1 fixed to supply any size of wood any 
in gold leave*. Finder return to Mrs. j time. Ring 43. 47tf !
R. W. Merrill for reward. 51

I hern hens for Dresser, Princess style
Not How fast I Can Develop

Your Film, But How Well | preferred. Mrs. E. M. McDonald, Box
I
FOR SATISFACTORY 7.AUNDRY 

Each Print Is Given Expert Atten- Work and Dry Cleanmg. Phone 128. 
tlon. I do not give four or five-hour 
service, but 1 do give you FINISH
ING that equals any.

Five Years in Kerrville

between High School and Schreiner 
Institute. P. O. Box 252. 49tf
FOR SALE—Nice 5-room house; also! 
3 vacant lots, southeast part of city. I 
R. M. Wright, Phone 152. 49-tf
0 s£ sri?6 irre A K §^
us for quick sale. Buvers, see us for 
Ford Cars. LEE M ASON A SON. 21tf
FOR SALE—Y w o ^ o ice u its  in Oak 
Park Addition, cheap if taken soon. 
R. M. Wright. Phone 152. 49-tf
FOR SALE—Ali s t e H c o n H ^  
cot and whell chair, rubber tires. Call 
Hillcrest Sanatorium or Phone 159.1

51 tf

No matter where or what you intend to build, re
member first to select the best builder obtainable 
and the best materials for him to work with. The 
lasting qualities of a building are determined by 
workmanship and quality of materials as much as 
by its care and maintenance.
Building materials of the best quality only, are 
carried in our yards. Come to us for advice on 
building and for the most reasonable prices.

B n n llt ’ j  & V l o o n i a n  I ’ uintH

REMSCHEL LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 25S, Kerrville, Texas

gnuhlMUanHo- . nil Pr_jf Cle.„in* ; =

B R Y D E N
ROCK DRUG STOKE
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| W E S T O N 'S G N f iA G E & F IL L IN G S T R T ID N
M. F. WESTON, Prop.

Co., L. M. Ballinger. Agent 38tfc.
| AGENT WANTED—$2.50 to $5.00 

per <Uy demonstrating household ne
cessity at homes; for further informa
tion see A. Strauch at H. Noll Stock 
Co., Kerrville. Texas._______ 50-tfc
IF YOU WANT your property sold, 
list it with W. S. Brown. Will do our 
be*t to sell i* for you. All properties 
sold at listed prices. Call W. S. 

j Brown at The Sun. Phone 442. 4fl|tf
I WANT TO TRADE—1917 model Ford 

for good milk cow, Guernsey pre-

General Tires and Tabes 

Expert Mechanics 

Accessories

KERRVILLE, P H O N E 115

ear
fernd. Car has new top and curtains, 
good body ond tires and runs good. 
Will sell for $75.00. cash. See O. E.

fater St. 50-51Gray,.957
FURS WANTED—We have arranged 
to buy all kinds of furs. Prices are 
good this season and past experience 
ha shown that trappers can make 
m< re money by selling to a local buyer 
raiher than shipping. Dr. Fowler’s 

ram. Texas. 50-tf

I4«444*444t4444444^4

WANTED—Men, women and children 
in every community to send a poet 
card for Sunset's big, interesting Gift 
Catalogue—just out. Hundreds of 
useful, valuable reward* in return for 
a Uttlo “ spare time." Addreaa Cata
logue Dept.. SUNSET MAGAZINE. 
8a:. Francieco. 15-tfp

ing House at a bargain, if taken at 
once. Apply on premises. Phone 93.

____________t̂ T.̂ jid
FOR SAI.E CHEAP—Two men’s* 
suits, good ns new, 37 chest, 32 waist, 
and 6 tailor made shirts, size 15. 933 
Rarnett ^
FOR SALE—Two-wheel auto trailer.

| new tires, newly panited; at a bar- 
, gain. £ee R. M. Williams at Yar
brough Grocery. ___ 49tfc

i TRACTOR FOR SALE—a Cleveland 
Caterpillar Tractor for sale at $250.00. 
In good serviceable condition. Fritz 
Radeleff, Phone 81, Kerrville, Texas.
.V W W ^ W u V V W V r .- . .......................50-1
FOR SALE—Fresh eggs and dressed 
turkeys and chickens on hand at all 
times at the Graham Produce Co., cor
ner Earl Garrett and Main Streets.

_____________ 48tfc
FOR SALE, FARM—21 acres of fine 
valley land in town of Center Point, 
Texas. For price and terms write 
owner, Mrs. E. Bailey, 802 Rigsby 
Ave.. San Antonio, Texas. 50-lpd
FOR SALE—One good span young 
mules broke to work, price $250; also 
one good mare for riding or driving, 
$76; $300 cash takes all three. Ad
dress Box 687, Kerrville. 60-51 pd
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S E IN S n  L IM IT E D  IU T 0  P tS S E N C E R  LINE
KERRVILLE AND SAN ANTONIO 

J. G. AYALA, Proprietor

Headquarters Kerrville, Ayala's Urstanrant, Phone No. 43 
Headquarters San Antonio, Red Hall Bus Station, 114 Avenue D.

ALL CARS BONDED FOR INSURANCE OF PASSENGERS
----------- D A IL Y  SUIIEDULK------------

NORTH BOUND
Station 1st Car 2nd (lar 3rd Car 

Lv. San Antonio 6:30 am 9:30 am 12:00 m
Ar. Boerne .... 
Ar. Comfort .. 
Ar. Center Tt. 
Ar. Kerrville ..

7:35 am 10:35 am 1:05 pm 
8:15 am 11:15 am 1:45 pm 
8:41 am 11:40 am 2:10pm 
9:05 am 12:05 pm 2:35 pm 

SOUTH BOUND

4th Car 
2:00 pm 
3:05 pm 
3:45 pm 
4:10 pm 
4:35 pm

5th Car 
4:00 pm 
5:05 pm 
5:45 pm 
6:10 pm 
6:35 pm

6th Car 
6:00 pm 
7:05 pm 
7:45 pm 
8:10' pm 
8:35 pm

Station 1st Car 2nd Car 3rd Car 4th Car 6th Car 6th Car
Lv. Kerrville.. 6:00 am 9:30 am 12:00 m 2:00 pm 3:30 pm 6:30 pm
Ar. Center Pt. 6:25 am 9:55 am 12:25 pm 2:25 pm 3:56 pm 5:55 pm
Ar. Comfort . 6:60 am 10:20 am 12:60 pm 2:50 pm 4:20 pm 6:20 pm
Ar Boerne ... 7:30am 11:00am 1:80pm 3:30pm 5:00pm 7:00pm 
Ar. San Antonio 8:35 am 12:05 pm 2:35 pm 4:35 pm 6:05 pm 8:05 pm 
San Angelo Line—Lv. San Antonio 6:30 am.; Ar. San Angelo 3:30 pm.

Lv. San Angelo 7:30 am.; Ar. San Antonio 4:35 pm.
v v w w n a a a /naaaaaaaaaaa / w v v v v v w v v v v w / v w v w n a m v v m J
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF GRACEFUL BEAUTY
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the Texas free textbook law and rec
ommending its abolition was dispelled 
when M. A. Connon, Lancaster, author 
of the resolution failed to present it 
to the executive committee. Cannon 
Friday declared that because of the 
“ gross waste and the exorbitant 
prices paid for textbooks” he would 
present to the teachers a resolution 
calling for the abolition of the free 
textbook law, except for those finan
cially unable to buy their own books.

------------0-0------------
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No gift more useful— none more welcome 
than White Ivory and Ambertone Toilet 
Ware.

T

!

A direct factory shipment enables us to 
make new low prices both on single pieces 
and sets. Prices 25 cents to $25.00.

BIG CROWD TO ATTEND
HEART OF TEXAS MEET
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Fredericksburg, Tex., Dec. 2.—The

Ready with a complete stock of Christmas 
Ciifts.

v

I **Alw ays at Your Service'

| R O C K  D R U G
L. W. McCOY. Proprietor

|.
Heart of Texas District convention of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce to be held at Fredericksburg 
next Monday, December 8, promises 
to be a big success. R. A. Highsmith, 

1 convention manager of the West Tex- 
I as Chamber, has just completed his 
tour of the towns in the districts and
reports large delegations coming from 
all sections. Some 400 or 500 busi-

1‘hone No. 60 Kcrrville, Texas I

ANOTHER OLD TIME IIII.L 
COUNTRY PIONEER PASSES

TO GREAT BEYOND

(Continued From First Page)
Austin. She was visiting another 
daughter, Mrs. W. R. Caldwell, at 
Yoakum, when death came.

Surviving her are her sister. Mrs. 
J. A. Parsons, of Houston; and nine 
living children, as follows: John W. 
Vann, San Antonio; Mrs. Mary Bur- 
»*ey, Lvtton Springs; Mrs. W. R. Cald
well, Yoakum; Thomas Vann, San An
tonio; Mrs. W. S. Brown. Rungc; Mrs. 
John R. Wright, Kenedy; Mrs. Ernest 
McKlroy, Austin; Mrs. W. R. Spruil, 
El Paso, and B. L. Vann, Gregg. One 

Murry Vann, is deceased. Be-son.
aides these there are 20 grandchil
dren, among whom are Charles Vann 
and Mrs. Amy Wallace of this city, 
and five great-grandchildren.

Brief private funeral services were 
held at Yoakum last Friday and again 

Austin Saturday, the body beingin
laid to rest beside that of her husband, 
her grandsons acting as pallbearers.

The Sun joins with friends of the 
family in paying respects to her mem
ory.

---------------------------— o-o---------------------------------------

be announced later by the president 
of the organization.

J. L. Gulley, president, presided at 
the meeting Friday, and in the ab
sence of the secretary, Tom Reid, M. 
R. Thalman of Bandera acted as sec
retary pro tern.

The members of the board who 
were present at Friday’s meeting 
were J. L. Gulley, M. R. Thalman, W. 
B. Putterson, W. H. Rawlings, Fred 
Whisenhunt, Sam Cooper, C. C. Ris- 
inger, R. N. Padgitt and Ed Mans
field.

------------ o-o—---------

ness men are expected at the meeting, 
14 cars had been signed up from 
Coleman last week and both the Brady 
and Coleman band* have promised to 
be at the convention.

Llano, Coleman and'Ballinger have 
already expressed their intention of 
trying for the 1925 convention and 
it is very probable that other towns 
will enter the contest.

The proceedings of the convention 
will be broadcast over the radio by 
the Southern Equipment Company of 
San Antonio.

On the initiative of the Ingram 
High School faculty, acting on the 
suggestion of the principal, R. M. 
Stovall, a box supper was given at the 
school house building Friday night, 
November 28, for the express purpose ’ ’ 
of raising funds with which to buy ! *  
books needed for the library.

The supper netted $68.60, a large 
o f thi

I L E E  M ASON $  SON

part of this amount being raised by 
the school boys by reason of the 
sportsman-like spirit in which they 
bid on the boxe#. Another contribut
ing factor to the success of the affair 
was the contests over the “ prettiest 
girl” and the “ ugliest man” . In the 
former the prize cake was carried off 
by Miss Ida Archer, and in the latter 
the prize cake went to the jolly auc
tioneer and general spokesman of the 
occasion, Charley Henderson, who 
generously shared his winnings with 
Roy Littlefield, one of. the trustees; 
R. M. and F. L. Stovall and several 
others.

Lincoln Fordson
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Cars - Trucks - Tractors
W e Offer Real Service and Appreciate 

Your Business.

LEE MASON CHAS. L. MASON  
Phone 154, Kerrville* Texas

-0-0-
MOTOR BUS SEAT TAX

FOR TWO YEARS DUE

-o-o-
MANY APPLICATIONS ARE

RETURNED FOR CORRECTIONS

TWO MEXICANS SHOT
IN GILLESPIE COUNTY

SHEEP SHOW SALE
DATE SET AT UVALDE

Uvalde, Tex., Dec. 1.—The quarterly 
meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the United Goat and Sheep Raisers’ 
Association was held in this city last 
week, at which time it was voted that 
the next annual show and sale be held 
at Camp Wood on the first Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of August, 1925. 
Nine of the fifteen members of the 
board were present st the meeting.

A motion was unanimously carried 
requesting the secretary to send an 
invitation to South African Stud 
Breeders' Association to meet and sell 
their burks at the next annual show 
at Camp Wood.

The meeting also went on record as 
opposing the selling of wool and mo
hair on the backs of animals or in
dividually, and favoring collective 
marketing, it being held that in
dividual marketing ia detrimental to 
the industry.

A motion also carried that the or-

Fredericksburg, Tex., Dec. 2.— 
Ignacio Castillo, a Mexican living in 
Gillespie County, was shot through 
the lower part of the abdomen and 
through the arm, Sunday morning 
about 4 o’clock, by a young Mexican 
named Vega, following a Mexican 
dance at Stonewall, about 16 miles 
from Fredericksburg. Castillo step
ped from the hall out into the road 
and was met by Vega who said. “ You 
are the man I am looking for,”  and 
fired two shots from a .32-caliber 
pistol. No trouble had oecured be
tween the two men before this time. 
However, it was learned that Castillo 
and Vega's father had had some dif- 

i ftcoKv previously.
A Mexican standing near the scene 

of the tragedy was accidently shot 
through the shoulder.

Castillo was immediately removed 
to Johnson City for an operation.

Sheriff Alfred Petmecky and his 
deputies arrested Vega at his home, 
two miles from Stonewall, soon after 
the shooting. After an examining 
trial before Justice of the Peace A. 
W. Petmecky Monday Vega was 
placed under a $3,000 bond to await 
the action of the Grand Jury.

------------------o-o
STATE TEACHERS’ MEETING

ENDS AT SAN ANTONIO

ganization go on record as opposing
alio

being

any imported sheep being allowed 
token out or shown without first be
ing dipped, also that no imported 
sheep would be allowed to be exhibited 
at the annual show without 
dipped.

Plans were made for the annual 
ahow next fall and it is planned at 
this time to devote the mornings of 
each day to be turned over to amuse
ments only and the evenings to be 
given over to the purpose of show and 
auction sales.

By motion this city was again se
lected as the next meeting place, the

thmeeting to be held during the month 
o f  February, 1925, the exart date to

San Antonio, Nov. 30.—Bringing to 
a close one of the most successful 
conventions ever held, the Texas State 
Teachers’ Association adjourned Sat
urday after a full three-day program 
which was attended by approximately 
6,00<» teachers, an attendance which 
broke all records for the association.

A series of resolutions attacking 
the giving of school teaching posi-) 
tions to unqualified persons was 
adopted. A motion which would have 
given teachers an additional four 
years in which to comply with the 
certificate law was defeated.

The association attacked the pres- j 
ent system of appointment of county 
superintendents.

An outstanding feature of the con
vention was the adoption of a resolu
tion favoring establishment of a State 
Board of Education of nine members. 
The members of this board would be 
non-political and non-cxofficio.

Fear that disaention would be 
started in the association by the in
troduction of a resolution attacking

From the records of the War De
partment, according to the Adjutant 
General of the Army, more than 300,- 
000 applications have had to be re
turned to the veterans for correction.

Of the causes that made it neces
sary for the applications to be re
turned “ Forgot to sign the applica
tion” probably heads the list, with 
more than half the total number.

Other' principal causes of return of 
the applications are the following:

Signatures not identical.
More than one beneficiary named.
Death certificate does not accom

pany application when veteran dies 
out of service.

Evidence of appointment of guar
dianship missing in cases where it is 
necessary for the guardian to make 
the application.

Failure of the dependent to make 
the affidavit.

Finger prints omitted.
Finger prints not legible.
A veteran should not forget to sub

mit his application as delay may mean 
less value to his final compensation, 
as the date of application determines 
the date from which his age for in
surance is determined. The older the 
insurance age the less insurance the 
adjusted compensation will buy.

It is important for the Government 
that all applications that are to be 
submitted, be submitted without de
lay in order to cut down the clerical 
force as soon as possible and reduce 
the final cost of the compensation to 
the taxpayer.

The veteran who fails to sign an 
application before his death does not 
leave his widow or other dependent 
the full value of the advantages of
fered by the Adjusted Compensation 
Act. for instance:

Should a veteran who is entitlfd to 
the maximum adjusted service credit 
of $625.00 die without filing his ap
plication. his widow or other depend
ent within the restricted class, wilt 
receive that amount only in ten quar
terly installments, while if he filed 
his application prior to his death his 
beneficiary will receive approximately 
$1,580.00 in one cash payment.

------------ O-o — —
An old Lettish proverb reads: “ He

San Antonio Express, December 3: 
The tax of $4 a seat on motor buses 
and livery automobiles for both 
1924 and 1925 must be paid, accord
ing to information received Tuesday 
by County Tax Collector John A. Bit
ter from the State Highway Depart
ment. Payments must be made by 
January 1.

The tax is in addition to the reg
ular license fee and was attacked last 
year by operators of the vehicles in
volved and injunctions obtained re
straining collection of the tax. Since 
that time the seat tax has been upheld

upreme Court, the letter from 
way Department said. County 

in counties where injunc- 
ve been granted should file 
to dissolve the injunctions, 
said.
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Straight From St. Louis

Brown and Famous Dog Tige

I s r s i  S«f| Cm  I, Bard 
Cm I, Ceke er Wm 4

G A R LA N D
RADIANT HOUSE HEATER

who cares for the land will be fed by 
the land.”

Built on Furnace 
Principles

TODAY'S BARGAINS
Thursday, November 13, 1924

I  Here's My List and It’s a Bargain!
Overshoes, men’s and ladies’ ; Rubber 
Boots, in knee and hip lengths— if it 
rains, wear all smiles; a drougth would 
make a rabbit fight a bear. We have over
coats and raincoats, leather coats, leather 
jackets, wool socks, wool blankets, cotton 
blankets, mohair— hold a minute, the mo
hair are saddle blankets. Anyone can 
wear silk at my prices. Men’s 2-piece 
white silk and wool mixed underwear at 
$2.50 a suit. Army overcoats at $5.00. 
Slicker suits and pommel slickers from 
$3.00 to $4.00. All-leather shoes, saddles, 
harness and leggings. 1

B urnett’s Cash Store i
KERRVILLE, TEXAS
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l 1921 Tour. WS, Seat Covers, 
Hasslera, very good ...........9 175.00

50.00
175.00

325.00

1 1916 Tour., runs good ......
1 1921 Tour., WSC1., good .....
1 1923 I .ate Tour.. WSDR, ex-

cellent ...................................
1 1923 Late Tour., WSDR,

very good ..............................
1 1923 Tour., WS, very good ..
1 1922 Coupe, new paint, good

tires, very good ..................
2 Briscoe Your., very good ....
SPECIAL NOTICE—We trade cars 
quickly. Drop in and see our daily 
bargains.

300.00
260.00

300.00
100.00

The Garland Radiant is termed “ House 
Heater” because it actually does heat 
the home.
While it is built on furnace principles 
—it has the appearance of a beautiful 
piece of furniture and is an ornament 
to any house.
Come in now and learn how this latest 
product of the great Garland factories 
Is made—how it heats not only the 
room it is in, but adjacent rooms as 
well.
We predict that when you see this 
beautiful Garland Radiant Heater and 
learn its remarkable low price, you 
will not be satisfied itith anything 
else.

W. B. B R O W N
PHONE 153

Bringing a Pilot’s Message Right “ Out of the Air"
- - TO - -

The Parents and Children of This City and Community
Through the Courtesy of

L

505 CLAY ST., KERRVILLE

| Monday. Dea 15, DixieTheater.4:l 5 P.M.
Free Admission Tickets Can Be Had by Calling at Hie Store

f

T H E
R O O M S

* Clean and Comfortable 
Good Service

Geo. W.

W A L T H E R
R E C R E A T IO N  N A L L

Box Ball aad Domiaoaa
Free PaMic Library

WALTHER. Proprietor
Kcrrville, Texaa

TERMS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE
These cars must sell themselves. 

See us fur all kinds of used can  fairly 
priced.

LE E M A S O N & S B N
Authorized Ford. Lincoln and Fordaon 

Dealen

KERRVILLE. TEXAS

READ THE WANT ADS

One of the most Interest
ing and profitable depart
ments of The Sun, to a large 
number of Ka readers, b the 
Want Ad Section published 
each week on page seven. If 
you have been panning thin 
up, try reading it and see if 
you can't find something of 
interest as well as profit

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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i The Dixie Theater

Wi
The S
new p

The Mo 
The Keri

S H O W  S T A R T S  A T  7 : 3 0  P .  M .

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 5TH FRIDAY. DECEMBER STH
Douglas Fairbanks in “The Mollycoddle.”

“ P ie Iron Man,” No. 7.
SATURDAY. 6TH SATURDAY. 6TH
Fred Thompson and His Wonder Home in “ The Dangerous Coward.

- Mirth Comedy.
MONDAY. 8TH MONDAY. 8TH

J. B. Warner in “ Wanted By the Law.”
Larry Semon Comedy.

TUESDAY. 9TH TUESDAY. 9TH
Jacqueline Logan and David Torrence in “The Dawn of Tomorrow.

Educational Comedy.
WEDNESDAY. 19TH WEDNESDAY, 19TH

May McAvoy and George Fawcett in “The Bedroom Window.” 
Pathe News and Century Comedy.

THURSDAY, 11TH THURSDAY, 11TH
Viola Dana in “ Her Fatal Millions.”

Spat Family Comedy.

Tuan for Clean, Uplifting, Instnactlva

Wm. BRICE, Manager

l
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